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OMMANDER VAN ZANDT SAYS AMERICANIZATION IS NO. 1 GOAL OF V.F.W.

IS PRESENT TO
VETERANS ARE HOSTS 

AT BANQUET IN v 
CITY

James E. Van Zandt, com- 
■Under-In-chief of the Veterans 
of P n tif i i  Wars of the United 

f  ■ States, declared here today that 
H  Americanization is the No. 1 ob- 
E Jectlve of his organization, and 
v One on which the group appeals 

to the public for* its support.
The so-called bonus, he said, has 

been urged "from the start" as a 
fa ir settlement with world war vet
erans. buti it has never been the 
major activity of the V. P. W.. be
ing too • temporary In character 
Commander Van Zandt is credited 
with having been one of the mast 
influential veterans In the bonus 
campaign, if not the most power
ful.

The commander, accompanied by 
E. E. Wiseman of El Paso, depart
ment commander of the Texas V 
P. W.; J. B. Lllllbridge of Amarillo, 
divisional commander; W. S. Birge 
of Amarillo, district commander; 
and other veterans’ leaders was 
joined In Amarillo this morning by 
J. W. German and John I. Bradley 
of the Pampa post, who accom
panied him to Pampa. The hotpl 
lobby of the 8chnelder was well- 
fllled with veterans, citizens, and 

l newspsper men when the dis- 
tlhguishcd 'Visitor arrived 

4  Rends Local Papers 
%tockily built, affable, alert, the 

Pennsylvania railroad man who Is 
now serving his third term as V 
P. W. commander pushed his way 
tlarlough the group, shaking many 
hands, and began to send tele
grams between introductions. Ex
pected to be somewhat fatigued by 
his arduous journey, which has 
taken him to the Pacific coast and 
included many plane trips, he was 
surprisingly fresh and. eager to do 
anything desired by the local past 
Interviewed by a representative of 
The NEWS he expressed much In
terest In Sunday’s edition and

Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle
J
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COURT MEETS H  DECIDE BRUNO’S
In New Post
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NEW ATTACKS, 
ARE CHARGED 

BY RUSSIANS

Clements Swears to Tell Truth

HARRAR RUINED, SAYS 
GOVERNMENT OF 

ETHIOPIA
ADDIS ABABA. March 30 J»>—

An Italian air raid which sptead 
fire and panic throughout Harar 

j wrought virtual destruction on that 
second city of Ethiopia, the govern
ment charged teday, and wrecked 
several hospitals and French cent
ers.

A squadron of fascist planes 
Ethiopian repotts said, plunged in
cendiary bombs down on the strat
egic center 250 miles east of the 
capital for more than two hours 

] yesterduy. leaving the city in flames.
Forewarned by scouting planes, 

h.wever. mest of the populace fled 
the city in terror, advices to the 

i capital said, and few persons were

Mongolia Demands Ctua-
tion of Frontier Raid* By 
Jap Sponsored Army.

MOSCOW. March 30 <A‘>—A per- ' 
emptory Mongolian demand upon | 
Manchoukuo for a cessation of Far j 
Eastern frontier raids, soviet ad 
vices said today. wras followed by I 
two new encounters, both arising : 
from attacks by Japanese-Man- 
chouquoan troops on Mongol border | 
posts.

Soviet dispatches said the at- |

SAYS HELVERING
ADVANCES PRINCIPLE 

OF TAX EQUITY HE 
DECLARES

BY DOUGLAS B. CORNELL. 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 
WASHINGTON, March 30 (/P)— 

An administration spokesman told 
the house ways and means com
mittee today Its revenue program

« * * »  " r U “ ! S i X H S i  w“ “  a .  principle of Uxagainst posts fit At ik~DolIon Gun i w»»* — 1 a  m*..■ • _____
Bulun-Dersu, the alleged invaders 
bring driven back into Manchouqun 
after vigorous fighting in which the 
Japanese - Manchouquoans lost a 
number of killed and wounded.

The outer Mongolian govern

equity but would not "fully cover 
the needs for additional revenue" 
outlined by President Roosevelt.
Guy T. Helvering, commissioner 

of internal revenue, was the first 
witness on the tax report drafted by 
a ways and means sub-committee

ment, reinforced by conclusion of as ^he basLS Gf hearings after Mr
Roosevelt recommended new levies

He said the additional revenues

Its mutual assistance pact with
Soviet Russia, dispatched a note to : ^  meet bonus payment and farm 
the Japanese-sponsored state of ' reiief costs 

believed to have fallen victims to I Mhnchouquo before the latest inci- 
the bombardment. dent was reported, declaring Its „ llM .

An official communique, relayed readiness to resist any invasion. R* J 
by telephone from Harar to Addis -  notp ... f an „ d of the present coporate tax structure

in. ine nole cauin* Ior ena W would result in the removal of ln-
Ababa. said 16 bombs struck the the frontler clashes, sought to_place equality, dlscrlmlnaUon, and tax

. .. .. .. avoidance, and "will come mainly
from members of the upper income 
groups of our population.”

Helvering, standing before the 
committee table, told the legislators

Egyptian Red Cross haspital there. Lhe responsibility for the incidents 
j several hit the Ethiopian Red cress! on Manchoukuo and the Japanese 
hospital and two fell near the mllitary .Outer Mongolia, like Rus- 
Swedish hospital. sia, refusing to concede that any

A French mission, the French (ioubt about border lines would 
consulate, the former Italian con- make incursions accidental

The famed "Flying General,” M aj- 
Gen. Frank Parker, above, has a 
new command—that of the Third 
Tactical Army and Eighth Corps, 
at Ban Antonio. Recently returned 
from the Philippines. Gen. Parker 
already has commanded the First 
Division of the A. E. F„ in 1918; 
the Second Tactical Army; the

BY OTHER WAITERS
THE AP08TLE In Donley Comity 

Leader—A  fellow never feels so silly J 
sa while having his picture made

FRED L. W ILLIAMS In Claren- 
. don News—Well, folks, it begins to 
lodk like there isn't going to be 

[JEEP Any' Linotyping duel after all. Mr 
Odeo. over to the Hereford Brand, 
might possibly have been doing some 
talking when he should have been 
listening himself, or sompln’.
■ Anyway, I took my pen in hand 
and formally accepted his formal 
acceptance of my challenge, and re
guested him to formally accept my 
formal acceptance of his formal 
acceptance, and I even go and print 

[all them hard things In this column 
said in his column about how 

id his man can beat me setting 
type. .And then I offer to meet 
his man for money, marbles or 
chalk. And. what does he do? No
thing! Never an answer to my letter 
did I get. and not a word have 
I hearn since I printed that in this 
column last week, and personally 
I ’m beginning to believe he Is as- 
keered! <AHd, personally. I

sulate. the Ethiopian radio station 
and prison all were reported of
ficially to have been runed. 

"Mcrtsignor Jaroseau, In charge

An absence of any further ad
vices from Urga, capital of the 
Outer Mongolian peoples republic, 
indicated that the note to Man-

leave his altar during the bombard
ment," the communique said "The 
church was wrecked, but he was 
unhurt."

.. _  . . .. The attack on Harar, coupled with

f a s r i j m s -  -
Second Corps Area.

choukuo had thus far gone un
answered.

CLEANUP PERIOD 
THROUGH APRIL 

11 PROCLAIMED
Pampa ns A re Urged 

To Collect Trash 
For Hauling

Dust storms or not, Pampa will 
have a cleanup-period from today 
through April 11. according to a 
proclamation by Mayor W. A Brat
ton. ‘

It is Fire Prevention Clean-Up!

treasury officials were In complete 
harmony with the tentatively drafted 
revenue program.

The plans embraced raising $591,- 
000,000 additional from a grad' 
tax on corporations net 
based on percentages of 

To the contrary, soviet press re - ; come turned into reserves;
000 from a windfall tax 
sors who escaped payment 
processing levied and, s' 
bringing in $83,000,000 from 
porary continuation of capital stocks 
and excess profits taxes and $25,000,- 
000 from taxes qn corporation divi
dends to foreign stockholders.

"With these suggestions and the 
general purport of the committee ? 
report,’ Helvering said, "I am In 
complete accord."

He added, however, that he 
thought the committee should con
sider whether there were not addi-

TESTIMONY OF

Sworn before the house committee 
probing the Townsend plan, Robert 
E. Clements, resigned co-founder, 
told the gigantic scope of the old

age pension organization. lie  ad
mitted hb never had asade a 
‘fundamental study of economies.’.’

ports said, one Japanese-Manchou 
quoan force, comprising seven truck 
loids of troops and an automobile 
bearing officers, launched an at
tack yesterday on Adik-Dollon 28 
miles south of the Mongolian bor
der.

BOY LOSES HIS 
ARM IN FREAK

miles east of Harar and a center 
of Ethiopia’s southern defenses, rais
ed native fears in Addis Ababa that 
the capital itself might be the next 
target of the Italian aerial bombs?

HIGH COURT 
RULINGS

WASHINGTON, March 30 (AV-
Mrs. Gloria Morgan tanderbilt . . « w im ru  me umuiukisco icvuuuiiru- . . . .  , . . . .
lost today in the supreme court in [  1*UCK IS  O lC ie S W lp e a  datlons and those of the president ana
L o r  n f f n e i  f  a  n h f a l n  e i u h u l v  o f  l i n e  *  m i   i  .. .  ______________  _ »  i i .    I T h p t ’ P t l f  Pl*t»

Company
LeFors Is 

Stolen and Looted
Around $225 *Taken 

From Steel
Case

Intruders removed a large filing 
safe from the Galbraith-Fcxworth( All AllIDENTl ^ 1 of Lumber company "office" liYLePbij1 ‘ hat can be provided for the next last nlght 0fWM.,„n> frt

two or three years to bridge" a gap . 
between the committee’s recommen- J

according^* to an 
estimate, obtained between

her effort to obtain custody of her 
wealthy 12-year-old rhild, Gloria.

The tribunal refused to review a 
decree of New York rourts award
ing chief custody of the young 
heiress to her aunt. Mrs. Gertrude 
Vanderbilt Whitney.

W ASHINGTON. March 30 (J*)— 
In a ruling on one of the most

week in Texas, but locally the period important anti-trust suits in re
will be more or less Indefinite, ac
cording to the weather and the 
wishes of the citizenship 
. The City o f Pmikuh garbage set-v
ice will make no extra charge frr 
hauling away accumulations of 

don 1: trash in the clean-un effort. Such

cent years, the supreme court held 
today that certain practices of the 
Sugar Institute Inc. violate the 
Bhermao act barring restraint of 
competition.

that big boast stand up as far as Mr 
Odom and The Hereford Brand was 
concerned.

much care bejeause I was kinda as-| (raSh must be bunched at the rear 
keered that Nix guy might beat me | 0f ]ots j n some instances. It may 

^But, anyway,^ I think J made advisable to burn trash and
weeds When citizen- desire the aid, 
firemen will be sent to burn the 
trash to avoid danger of spreading 
fire.

Steady beautification will be at
tempted here until the Centennial 
celebration opens Jnue 2.

-------- .---------^ ------------------

Post to Preside
At Honor Court

WASHINGTON. March 30 (AV- 
Acceding to a request by the gov
ernment, the supreme court re
fused today to pass at the present 
time on constitutionality of the 
public untility holding company 
act.

By Car Near 
Pampa

Only one person was seriously in
jured in a freak collision late Sat- an Important source of tax avold- 
urday night when a car and a truck ance, and to increase federal reve-

The primary purposes of the re-! They entered by breaking a rear 
vision of the corporation tax struc- window, then rolled the heavy steel 
ture, Helvering said, are to eliminate case out of the front door and onto 
present inequalities in taxation of *  vehicle. Officers of the sheriff's 
profits between Incorporated and department left PamDa early today
unincorporated business, to remove

sideswiped each ether seven miles 
east of the city on the Miami road 
Officers of the sheriff’s department 
are investigating.

James Fletcher, 15. of Canadian, 
was rushed to Worley hospital. 
Where it was fruTTd necessary to 
amputate his left arm above the 
elbow Fletcher was driving with 
his elbow on the window frame 
when the accident happened and 
it became Jammed between the car 
and truck, crushing it almost flat. 
Five other persons in the car with

nues to an extent sufficient to bal 
ance the “regular" budget of the 
federal government.

Helvering said revenue producing 
alternatives to the proposed corpo
ration tax "appear to be distinctly 
inferior to the sab-committee’s pro
posal as respects equity, or admin
istrative feasibility."

To raise an equal sum of addi
tional revenue through an increase 
in the existing corporation Income 
tax, he said, would require a rate of 
approximately 25‘A per cent. This 
he said, "would severely penalize alll Fletcher were uninjured ,

The driver of the truck, Roy small shareholders.

AROUND TOWN in Hereford 
Brand—Doyle Rose, local cowman 
Is bragging about one of his old 
sweethearts who has made a name 
for herself. She Is Louise Massey of 
ra<}lo fame, now playing with Lanny 
Ross on the Maxwell House Show- 
boat program. Her picture appears 
on the current Issue of Radio Digest 
but Doyle has bought them all up.

THE PLAINSMAN in Lubbcck 
Journal—Immediately after Assoclat 
ed Press wires brought In the story 
Saturday noon on the Hurdln-8im- 
mons assault on the Tech band The 
Plainsman, seeing a deep shade of 
red. dragged out the old typewriter 
and excoriated dear, old H-8U—in
tending to run the literary gem on 
Page 1 of yesttdy's paper, along side 
of the story.

Then, as the deep shade of red 
subsided, he realized what a dam 
fool stunt it would be to dignify the 
affair—which—after all, was Iggh

Bee COLUMN. Page 7

r —

WASHINGTON. March 30 <#)—  
The supreme court deferred today 
for at least one week Its decisions 
on constitutionality of the Guffey 
coal and 1933 securities acts.

Fourteen opinions were deliver
ed, all unanimous.

I Heard • •
............... . ----------

Dir. and Mrs. Mark Heath mourn
ing the loss of their old bird dog 
The pet was known by every golfer 
who played the old Red Deer course 
when It was operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Heath One or Its pet tricks 
was to give voice when someone 

.made an exceptionally long drive off 
f No. 1 tee box.

The “wolves” starting early down 
at Road Runner park. During yes
terday's practice game the raUbirds 
unlimbered their voices as if they 
had paid their 40 cents to see a

WASHINGTON. March 30 i/PV— 
New York officials were granted a 
supreme court review today of 
their contention that a 1933 state 
law fixing minimum wage* for 
women and children was constitu
tional.

Sixteen other states were said 
to hare similar laws. Argument*

President A. O Post of the Adobe 
Walls Boy Scout council will pre
side tonight at the court of of honor 

be held at 7 30 o’clock in the 
county courtroom of the courthouse, 
located on the second floor He will wj|l be heard April 28. 
be assisted by J. O. Gillham. treas
urer ^  ' 'V

L. E£ McColm court < 1 honor 
chairman, Is transacting business 
*n Tulsa. Okla, and will be unable 
o attend. y  *

Eight boys will be advanced to 
second class rank, seven to first class 
rant, three to star rank A total 
of 05 merit badges will be nward.

“President 
( ment admin

______. .____ ® Ju said in a s..
WEST TEXAS—Partly cloudy In )ng jn West

south, occasional snow flurries in 
north portion tonight or Tuesday; 
ct'd wave in north portion tonight 
with temperature 24 to 32 except 16 
to 22 in extreme north; colder In 
central and south portions Tuesday 
with cold wave and freezing in 
southeast pcrUon. .Strong northerly 
winds this ailst$6on and tentght 
In north porfHT Livestock warn
ings no|th and east' portions. "

RA Farmers Are 
Communistic, Says 

GOP Committee

States commt

WASHINGTON, March 30 t/P)— 
Tlie republican national committee 
accused the new dea  ̂ today of being 
the sponsor of farm communities 
[which arc “commiUBtitlc in concep-

Roosevelt's resettle- 
thr committee 

is establixh- 
and other 

/►farms which fol
low the Russia pattern. In that each 
member of the community will work 
on cooperative projects and share 
in the proceeds.

"A community farm Just outside 
of Charleston. W. V a . supplies the 
latest example of What these pro
jects will be. jdt 'p  

"They call this community 'Red- 
hnuae ’ "

See AUTO ACCIDENT. Page 7 See TAX. Page 7

Proclamation!
By The Mayor

The weeks of Mar. 30 to Apr. 11, inclusive, have been 
designated as Spring Fire Prevention Clean-Up weeks.

This is Centennial YeariA Texas and a Spring Clean- 
Up campaign should receive tfce enthusiastic support of 
every man, woman and child. First, every citizen should 
have a jurholesome pride in his home City, its streets, play
ground*, park and buildings. Home and surroundings 
freshly painted, with well* kept lawns and gardens, in
crease property values and Intensify community interest. 
Cleanliness creates cheer, courag* and confidence. 
Secondly, because *very dollar in property destroyed by 
fire, which frequently is tty  result of “ careless” house
keeping in the home and In the-avef»fre placftpf .Thdisines ĵgig spi 
is a serious drain upon our present economic eonditi 
Thirdly, and humanly moat important, because in the p 
ten years entirely too many of our eftiaens have lost their 
lives due to carelessness in their daily use of fire, and the
preservation of human life is an important matter.

f, W . A. Bratton, Mfcyor of then o w , t h e r e f o r :
city of Pampa, do herdby designate the week of MfTch 
30th to April 11th, inclusive, as Spring Fire Prevention 
Clean-Up week and moat respectfully call upon all de
partments of the city, the chamnht. of commerce, civic 
clubs, patriotic clubs and our people in genera), to take

nuinrnan active 
IN  T 

and seal

in this Clean-Up 
IONY WHEREOF, I  hereto

kpaign,
name

ffice this the 28th day of MarcM^A. D. 1936.
W . A. Bratton, • i y o r  - 

City of Pampa.
Attest:
W . M. Craven, 
City Secretary.

to investigate. They reported later 
that the missing safe had been 
found, with the door sledged off, in 
the bed of a dry creek about 24 
miles northeast of LeFors. Scattered 
papers were assembled and returned 
to the lumber firm.

It was an amateurish Job. Gloves 
evidently were used to avoid leaving 
finger-prtrrts

The safe was not of the usual 
heavy const:uction. but somewhat 
light fer its bulk, weighing less than 
300 pounds, officers said.

EASTERSTYLES 
WILL m  IT 
WITH FLOWERS’

Floral Accents To Be 
Most Varied 

In Years

HOFFMAN IS PRESSING 
‘ FIGHT TO SAVE 

HAUPTMANN

TRENTON/N. J„ March M <JP)
,—A representative of the New 
.Jersey state poUce was called be
fore the court of pardons today 
with the Remington trial tasti- 
mqny of Arthur j. Koehler, federal 
woqd expert, who swore It was hfts 
opinion Bruno Richard Haupt
mann built the Lindbergh kidnap 
ladder.
The call for the testimony, which 

■included that part pertaining to 
Koehler’s qualifications as an expert, 
was made alter the court had been 
In session wbout two and a half 
hours. ’ • , f

It was regarded as an Indication 
that Governor Harold G. Hoffman, 
who has questioned the state's con
tentions Hauptmann built the lad- 
def» was pressing his f(ght In Haupt
mann’s behalf In th ir direction.;

It waa-leaaned the court, composed 
of the governor, Chancellor Luther 
A. Campbell, and six lay judges of 
the court fit errors and appeal*, only 
five of. whom attended the execu
tive session, was especially interested 
In’the testimony that qualified Koeh
ler tfs an.expert. p i IT
, Governor Hoffman last Thursday 

visited Hauptmann’s Bronx home to 
see for himself the attic flooring 
from rfhich. the state contended 
Hauptmann took a board wtakn be
came rail 16 of the ladder, end one 
of the meet damaging pieces of-evi
dence in the trial. .«

One of the new figure* Hi- the in
creasingly bewildering earn —  the 
middle-aged, clergyman’a son, Paul 
H. Wendel—was held to jail here. 
A formal charge of M ftog  mur
dered the baby was f£ 
him, but he Issued a statement de
nying any knowledge of the crime, 
and the county prosecutor said he, 
too, was convinced there was noth
ing to  warrant prosecution.

The other man—Gaston B. Mteans, 
former federal agent and now a 
federal prisoner for having fleeced 

, Mrs. ftvalyn Walsh McLean by pre-
Freezin# Weather In tendln« to * * *n

ransom negotiations with the Lind
bergh baby kidnapers—stood self- 
accused by a "confession,” purport
edly penned in his Leavenworth 
penitentiary cell. _

The bizarre drama that found 
preparations being made to exe
cute H&uptmann while the others 
were in widely separated cells, one 
directly charged with the crime and 
the other “confessing" it, was made 
even more weird and confusing by 
the conflict of official opinion 
concerning the new del ,

Erwin K. Marshall, Mercer (TTfln- 
tonr county prosecutor, said he 
JJeved Wende! didn’t 1 
about the Lindbergh case except 
what he read in the - newspapers.

On the other hahd. James 8. 
Klrkham. chief detective of Mercer 
county, who signed the murder com- 
piint, said that in his opinion Wen- 
del was "positively’’ aoouected with 
.he murder In the Souiland hills 
four years ago.

Klrkham said beside the repudi
ated confession he had other evi
dence to “substantiate the charge” 

Repudiate* Confession 
" I  did sign several statements, 

which were false, which Implicated 
me," Wendel wrote to Attorney- 
General David T. WUents. " I  was

COLD WAVE IS 
DUE IN PLAINS 

AREA TONIGHT

Panhandle Is 
Forecast

GUYMON. Okla., March 30. (A') 
—A cold wave struck Oklahoma
early today, driving the mercury 
to 24 above here and promising 
freezing weather and snow flurries 
In the state tonight.
Temperatures were expected to 

range from 18 to 22 degrees above 
in the northern section of the state 
tonight and fmm 22 ta  26 in  south 
portions. The west her bureau is&usd 
livestock warnings.

The rapid slide in the tempera
ture here from a high of 68 was 
accompanied by a heavy dust storm 
this momingT bUf skies inter "CWfie 
clearing away.

Dust was borne in by a strong 
north wind at Enid, where the 
temperature fell from the fifties to 
37 above. Dust was kicked up by 

| the north wind at Beaver and 
Woodward, where mercury readings 
were 31 and 40, respectively.

The w’eather bureau held out little 
prospect, however, for moisture re
lief for the state’s dusty acres.

The bureau watched the high 
winds raise clouds of silt and pre- forced by torture and brutal treat- 
dieted the dust would thicken as naent in New York, where I was de-

NEW YORK. March 30 (A*h-Amer
ican Easter fashions "say it with 
flowers."

The vast series of Sunday morning 
parades from Maine to California | degrees, 
will be marked by the most varied 
floral accents the fashion world has 
used In years.

Bright blossoms from field, gar
den. and hothouse bloom on hats, 
necklines, lapels or waistlines In 
many 
wear

the day wore on.
Visibility was one-half mile at 

Waynoka, where the mercury drop
ped to 38 At Okloham City the 
temperature dropped from 61 to 50

of an 
Bold bright i 
at the throa*

designed for Easter 
us printed frocks 

over with flowers 
under the brim of a 
cups rim the crown 
‘•May basket" hat

rmes are poised 
of frocks, com 
flowers are worn as bountennleres 

and tulips thrust into belts.
Many of the frocks for Easter 

wear are shew- black georgettes or 
crepes splashaa with coral and ivory 
daisies, Jads and white leaves or 
rose, mauve, arid green anemones 

there are a number of 
dark Wat dresses with printed floral 
crepe! Vastees and skirl tost 

print*

Relief Fund Is 
Allocated Texas

insets or

WASHINGTON. March 30 (*>>— 
The treasury department revealed 
today that President Roosevelt had 
allocated 9162,149.680 from the 1035 
$4,880,000,000 work-relief fund to 
Texas, of which about 45 per cent 
already had been spent.

A status of March 10 showed the 
treasury had made available to dis
bursing agencies $152,756,26 and 
showed actual expenditures of $72,- 
024,868. H. P. Drought, state Worfcs- 
Progess administrator, and govern
ment agencies had a credit of the 
treasury's books of an unexpended 
balance of 900,124.812.

mss;

wind-around prlntedH 
Black and navy blue crepes nuke the Texas relief funds have been 

the mastAf. the other dresses, many allocated, the Public Works ad min
or Which H b t a ped ky jflfets. Navy titration led the list with 930.658.794.

Other major agencies and their allo
cations: WPA projects 129.29.295; 
specific grade crossing elimination 
projects, $22,845,332; CCC camps and

brief bo’ -roe and 
hite jabots or pique vests 

ig favorites worn with dark 
stisw hats trimmed with white pique

and white pique
■ T

correlated work, $22,100,000

talned from Feb. 14, to Feb.
1936.

"From that date until today I  
was detained by EUti Parker (chief 
of Burlington county detectives) St 
the state colony at New Lisbon, 
N. J.. under fuaird.’’

To whioh Parker, nationally 
known detective, replied emphat
ically that BO force was used In de
taining Wendel. adding "If the 
Wendel Incident Investigation Is not 
conducted property, I  will tell what 
X know, and there's a lot I  haven't 
told.”

Treated Like 'Om T 
The superintendent of the stata 

coloney for feeble minded at New 
Lisbon, Dr. Carroll T. Jones, said 
Wendel was a voluntary patient,

See HAUPTMANN. Page 9

I Saw • • •
A peach trae in Lee Hamit's back 

________ W m ____  yard in full bloom—thouaeiidi of
Of the 14 channels through Which them. It is the No. 1

in town.

Claude H eiskell. Pee wee 
who te no peewee at a ll buy’ a bat 
with money he made at 29 cents at a 
time, earned by tending a : 
baby, and by oleaning up 

at hie fathers house.

m
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1, 3 Skating 
star.

7 She Is a ——  
artist." ~ T

11 Half an ern.
12 Kinging bells. 
i:: Hodgepodge.^
15 Behold.
10 To graze.
17 To affirm, ' *
IS Bird. , 
lx To ascertain.
20 Weight allow

ance.
21 Tense.
22 Seed covering Kanarese sects.47 She Is now
23 Filmier. ----- * ‘  "
24 Amidst.
25 Seasoning.
26 Limb. -
27 Horse’s neck 

hair.
2$ Upon.
29 Measure of 

area.
30 Finger 

ornament.
31 English coin,
Ir.AfllMUttUU.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 9 To run away. 
10 Theories of a

doctrinaire. frEMB&RS Of THE ASSOCIATED PRSSS.-FuU Leased Wire. The Associated Press is exclusively en
titled to the use. for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this 
newspaper and , algo the local news published Herein. All rights for re-publlcaiion of special dis
patches herein also are reserved. ’ t g
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CITY PROVES MAN CAN WARD OFF DISASTER
Anybody who lives beside an American river might 

'do well to reflect on two things— the case of Portsmouth,
O., and the fable of the three little pigs.

The pigs* as you may remember, set out to build hous
es. One pig saw trouble coming, built a solid house qf 

'Srije.k, and got by nicely when the huffing and puffing be- 
gan. The other little pigs, building less securely, had a 
great deal of trouble.

How, Portsmouth is a solid industrial city nestled 
\ dowp on a point of land between the Ohio and Scioto riv

ers. Some years ago the citizens decided to take a leaf 
from th»j smart pig's book and get ready fey trouble. So 
they laid o it $75(1.000 to build a great steefcftnd concrete 
flood wall along the waterfront.

There are a good many other cities along the Ohio, 
from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati, and of them all Ports
mouth seems to have been the only one that went to the 
expense of putting up a big wall. There must have been 

‘ years when the $750,000 put into that wall looked like 
.a bad investment.

But Portsmouth sat tight and w a ited . Thfs spring the 
snows melted, the rains descended, r.•.•! he waters rose;

: and what happened?
Every other eitv in the vicinity was flooded. From 

Pittsburgh, when ..‘ fish made their nests among the 
lamp posts of the n,a i stem, all the way down to the 
neighborhood of Cincinnati, the water went swishing 

<through the streets, driving people from their homes,
-workers from their shops, and merchants from their 
•stores. Many lives were lost: property damage rose to as- 
„ tronomical figures.

But Portsmouth snuggled down behind its flood wall 
find went about its business dry-shod. Its mills, railroad 
shops, and public utilities carried on without a let-up.

'Children played Unconcerned in yards 20 feet below the
• level o f the swollen river. Cash registers f l ic k e d  and 
jangled in Stores that might easily have been full o f 
water.

City Manager Frank E. Sheehan estimates that Ports
mouth would have suffered property damage of at least

* $1,000,000 if it had not' been for the wall. Industrial pay
rolls of $.'150,000 a week would have been suspended.

-Tjiere would ha, 1 Veil heaven knows how much suffer
ing and hardship for individuals.

There is the neatest kind pf moral in all this, both for 
those who live iii river cities and for those who do not.

-Those great “ natural” catastrophes that visit us every 
so often— whether "they be floods, industrial depressions,

"tor-wars—- don't come out of i blue sky. We can see them, 
years in advance. And despite*vu!l that we say about their 

„ irresistible force, it is possible to get ready for them. BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

i4 To permit.
16 Note in scale,
17 Dry.
18 To declaim.
20 Spruce.
21 To vex.
22 She is an ----
23 Lopg tooth.
24 Peptuining to 

Vlng*.

ATlSfTN March 30. (A P I—The 
latest official comment on prospects 
for a special session of the legis
lature is reports that one will be 
called In April “don’t mean a 
thing.” Gov. Afired made the com
ment. w *

The truth abtout a session prob
ably is that 0ov. Allred himself 
does not knowT#hat lie will do. It 
is believed geenjrally he does jtot 
want the turmtat of a sesison with 
the work of an jjjer Mon campaign 
pear at hand, bdfc' naturally would 
eall one should political pressure 
become great eiumh.

-He has l^ft the door open, while 
asserting the rumors are without 
foundation, with th£gtatement that 
the status is unchanged from that 
tn January when he said there was 
no immediate need for a session.

He has consistently said it is too 
far ahead to talk about the possi
bility of a session in the fall after 
the elections. Most observers be
lieve that such a “ lame-duck” 
meeting, that is, a session with 
many members probably defeated 
and headed for retirement in Jan
uary. would accomplish little and 
Gov Allred knows It.

Should the legislature not be 
called in April, th|> opinion seems 
to be it will not be pummoned until 
the tegular term in January, 1937. 
Then, freshly representing the peo
ple, it can tackle all the problems 
of state, including raising money 
for old age pensions.

The merits of regular sessions 
and special sessions as means of 
getting the legislative job done 
have long been discussed. The reg
ular sessions have more time, but 
more work.

Time, said a veteran member of 
the senate, is not as important as 
it is geenrally believed.

••The idea the legislature has to 
have a lot of time to pass legisla
tion is wrong,” he said. "There 
has even been talk of revising the 
rules and extending the session to 
give it more time. It Isn't neces
sary.”

"The legislature always can act 
swiftly when Its mind is made up. 
Any law can be passed in 24 
hours. The cause of delays is the 
fpet members, and the people, hav
en’t made up their minds and in 
puch instances there ought to be 
delays.”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THE PAMPA DAILY NK 
By Carrier in Pampa

.00 Six Months ........$3.00 One Month ........ $ .00
. By Mail In Gray and Adjoining Counties 

•0 Btx Months ......$2.76 Three Months ....$1.50
By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties 

00 Six Months  ........$3.75 Three Months ... $2.10INI 26 Without.
27 1280 feet.
28 v in k .

,n- 30 To be furious. 
31 Horses’ food.
33 Ballot choices.
34 Origin.
36 Dilatory.

\ 36 Valiant man.
37 Publicity.
39 Face disguise.
41 Embryo flower.
42 Twitching.
44 Dye.

7 Courtesy title. 45 To depart.
& Italian river.. <46 Deity.

ICE—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
iwlngly and if through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
ie, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

1MW —

RALPH EMERSON A NATIONAL FAVORITE 
AND IIIS BAND

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Nights ftivL>V W
•V NEA.SESVICC. IKC WHY MOTHERS GET G&ty.

ByMARTINBoots Is Getting Anxious
S O  \H/\\ T> \T IN E L L , Y U _  
D W R N J E O N O  bO O NO tQ  X
VAAG ACTED LWKT A  YU 6 VT\NE , ANO  

SO WORRVEO

AWAY HER
1  O O m  KtviOLb A N Y T H IN G  A'dOOY 

<3UT MOST BE A S W t t T -  
YVLPs&T ,TO OO A THVhiG U W T  TH\S 
TO ME. _________ __

W t Q t  GOUtviA 
LOOP YOG OVF 
o h i Ah i sgnjmnc 
H V S S  V T V A E R t  V 
TWESZE \T NS. 
NiOVO ______

O.W. T H tN  bOY\£R£ 
T H t  0\C\Afc.Wb AP.1 
Y O O  TAYAVXb M E  
\S TVVAT A  .____

SAY ,W H Q tS  TVANS 
TVNVS FtftSOKi 
WHO'S BACY OF 
MV. THNS ? _____ _

BEHIND THE SCENES  
IN WASHINGTON

MYStVJF 1 U&TOE 
JOGT OOVhi1 V/OOT 
H it  NsitQt 9ANO 
T) TO  OO _____

~r »---------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER---------------------
N E A  Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON. —“ I Suppose this new program is a 
r subterfuge,” remarked an AAA official privately. “ But
* the nice thing about ii is that it’s a subterfuge which de-
* ceives nobody."
• He might have added that the soil conservation pro* 
1 gram, as, I  .subterfuge, probably won’t work. It is an ex- 
| cellent device for transferring funds from taxpayers to 
i farmers and its ultimate potentialities as a conservation 
I measure are very great. But the men in charge of its be- 
; come increasingly doubtful whether it can be used to
• control agricultural production.
|gk In two or three years, insiders on the farm program 
5 now suspect, they will once more be confronted with the 
i same old proglem with which they started in 197.:?— huge 
: surpluses of agricultural crops which are bound to force 
’ .down pflrPes and farm incomes.

And then, it is unofficially reasoned, the federal gov- 
Ktptjnenl will again have to embark on a program for con- 

agricultural production, 'fh.* agrarians in* the ad- 
natijB|hati<m seem to think that’s inevitable as long as the 
MMrfrlal system operate- on scarcity policies.

• ■g g g ?̂̂ !nPrenie Foiirt? Well, these nredictions are more 
rfaMBfeh-predicated on the idea that Roosevelt will be re-
* eteefced and have the chance within two or throe years 
to appoint a couple of new justices.

By THOMPSON AND COL’,MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

TMI5 IS  VENTURA. MV FRIENDS 
- UBANI^f? OklLY 3EA PORT 
YOU MUST PROCEED TO OU1 
IMLAMD CAPITAL, BY TRAIN

WELL, MVJ2A IT LOOKS AS TMO RATE 
WILL PYWE ID STOP /N AMD TAKE A 
HAND, IF WE'RE TO  DO ANVTM/NG . 
ABOUT OETTIHG WV5TER AMD 
TH O S E D1AMOMDS f

MVRA 
AND JACk 

HAVE 
OFFERED 
TO JOIN 

THE
UBANIAKJ 
FORCES) 

IN THEIR 
WAR

a g a in s t
THE GREAT 

POWER. 
IN THE 

MEANTIME, 
THE FLAG
SHIP DCXM5

WHATWAS)
THAT?

LET'S FORGET ALL 
THAT JACK, AMD rr 
ENJOY T H E S E ^ r ^  
f£wmqdr5 Fy m
TOGETHER

Surplus^' presumably won't acc 'ate so rapidly as 
they used to, sin^e the soil progran, < n be used as a 
partial deterrent. But it already is plain that the quick 
makeshift version • f  the program for this year will come 
far from the effect <»f crop curtailment.

Winter and spring wheat, according to latest esti
mates, will be grown, on about 61,000,000 acres this year ; 
as compafetf with 50,000,000 last year. Unless spring | 
wheat plartt^rs change their minds to a large degree, acre- ! 
age will he a •million more than the five-year av-1
erage which was cutting down. With normal wea
ther, wheat pf*ices will he lower.

Corn acreage is expected to be up 6 or 7 per cent and 
cotton experts here are guessing on a 15 per cent increase 
in that crop. (It's against the law to collect figures on 
planting intentions for cotton since the government re
port for 1926 hjbicated a tremendous surplus and hit the 
market hard. S&ator “ Cotton Ed” Smith and some other 
senators pushecj through a law forbidding the Bureau of 
Agricultural Efitoornics from making any more cotton

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

IF YDU L E F T  
THAT MONEY 
ON THE COUNT

E R  , W H A T 
B E C A M E  
O F  I T ?

IT ’S  THAT COOK BOY AGAIN \ 
WONDER W HAT H E'S  B EEN  

. UP TO .T H I S  T IM E  ?

WELL, MAYBE THE JUDGE 
WILL GIVE Y X l A M | M  
TH R E E  Y E A R S  iN A *  

REFORM  SCH O O L.* ; 
IhXTS  SOMETHING 
YbU W O N T D O  IN j f  

*rr A  H U R tff J %

NO TELLIN G ! I  
ALWAYS KNEW  
H E’D COME TO 

NO GO OD l
T L -  e n d  !

I  WAS EXCITED... MY 
MOTHER WAS SIC K ..-A N D  
MAYBE I  LEFT THE MONEY 
SOMEWHERE ELSE IN TH E 
STORE ! WHEN I ’M EXCITED/

I  DO THINGS IN A N  ^  
— T^rrY  AW FU L ) __

W fl  h u r r y !/ M i a
N. 0 . .. MgTWTOI

TOUR ALIBI HUNG 
ON A T IN Y  THREAD, 
COOK...THAT FIFTY- 
C E N T PIECE... B irr  
TH E  COIN W ASN'T 

t T H E R E  ! J

) I  G U E S S  
/ I  C A N T  
A N S W E R  

T H A T
O N E  ! I

Republicans jilanning an extra-special effort to 
regain lost strength in the House of Representatives. They 
face the unpleasimt and practically unprecedented possi
bility, in case they elect a president this year, of a Re
publican chief executive and a Congress heavily Demo
cratic  in bf'th houses.

The party must win 115 Democratic seats and hold 
those it now has to get, a >are House majority. So party 
has ever made such a cleanup and about the best the G. 
O. P. hopes for is to make a big dent in the opposition’s 
majority this year, with the idea of finishing the iob
f i p i .  •

ALLEY OOP

NOW, GO lA y  d o w n  a n ' b e h a v e  y e r s e l f , y ’f 
HORN-HEADED YAP -  AN' C U TO U T TORMEWTIN 

TH’ GRAND 
WIZER,

JYA THINK ygR BIG REPTILIAN 
CLOWN WILL REALLY OBEY
P " \  a n ' g o  l a y  ^  
p sur e !he M  o o w n ? /  
KNOWS W H A T V L ^ - - - 4 ;  
HE'LL G E T  I F /  , A/1. < *

, h e  DQML'm ..

, VEH'VOU'VE c a u s e d  
V'HEAR? / US t r o u b l e  e n o u g h /

• y "- JTTM STOP ACTIN' ^
> l s o  GOL CHANGED y  r

V - - - -That mustache makes it a bit hard to determine i f  
through all this i£i£ppean hubbub and general criticism, 
Hitler i» keepitig a^at^ f upper lip.

Horses and el^phaafttt^who can sleep while standing 
up, have nothing on a man. JTe can slumber while walk
ing back and forth and holding a baby.

alley
p r e v a il e d  o n  

g r a n d  w iz e r  -

H E R E  is  A  L E T T E R  T O ■  THANK5 F O R  |
H I5  M A JE S TY  EXPLAINING 9  V a iR  k i n d -
Y O U R  M I53IO M  -  N O W - ■  -V ”/lRAL
O O O D  BVE AN D  QCOOIUOC
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College Crowd Is 
Here on Spring 

Holiday

Churches Yesterday 
Hear Tw o Guest

Speakers;•. „• -
— ~* A

Resignation of C. O. Huber m
lucationai director at First Baptti

COUPLE WHO WED IN 
OKLAHOMA NOW

LIVING HERE

S-Rfo,' and Mrs. J. L. Lester an 
l nounced the engagement and ap- 

ppoactaing marriage of their daugh
ter, Miss Marie, to H. J. Pickett at

SPEECH CONTESTS , IN 
WARD SCHOOL HELD 

BEFORE P-TA

club enjoyed a program on The 
American Drama on last Thursday 
when Mrs. H. W. Finley Was hostess 
and Mrs. Jim Back was leader.

Roll call was answered by each 
giving a step In the development 
of the American drama. Mrs. Powers 
made an Interesting talk on the 
legitimate stage drama. Mrs. Shel- 
bourne spoke on the cinema, and 
Mrs. H. W. Brooks, on the radio 
drama. The drama. “The CHd Maid" 
was reviewed by the leader,

Mrs. C. B. Batson was elected to 
membership and Mrs. T. Adkins, as 
associate member.

It was voted by the club to co
operate with the Garden club in 
beautifying the park.

The following officers were elect
ed for the coming year: President,
Mrs. W. E. Bogan; vice president,
Mrs. C. O. Green; secretary, Mrs.
Roger Powers; reporter, Mrs. Jim 
Back; parliamentarian, Mrs. C. A.
Cryer.

Present were Mrs. Bogan, Mrs. H.
W. Brooks, Mrs. Claud Brooks, Mrs.
J. W. Butler, Mrs. S. A. Cousins,
Mrs. C. A. Cryer, Mrs. Ercy Cubine,
Mrs. D. A. Davis, Mrs. H. W. Finley,
Mrs. John Harris, Mrs. J. B. Hem
bree, Mrs. S. D. Shelboume, Mrs.
Roger Powers, the leader and hos
tess for the day.

Events of Week
Interesting events of the last week 

in McLean have been the band 
concert given in the high school 
auditorium on Thursday evening by 
members of the Panhandle high 
school band, under the direction of 
director Beane; a meeting of the 
Home Fc club Thursday evening at 
the home of its sponsor, Miss Alyne 
Mallow; a shower for Mrs. Henry 
Loter at the home of Mrs. Ruel 
Smith on Friday afternoon; and the 
associations 1 meeting of the Bap
tist Laymen which was held at the 
Baptist church on Thursday eve-

building, with the public invited.
Girls Scouts Have Party The next meeting will be in the

With Miss Elizabeth Kennedy and home of Mrs. Jess Clay on April 14. 
Mrs. J. E. Lynch as sponsors, girl i Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
scouts and their friends enjoyed an Winton Northcott, Mary Homer, R. 
lc£ cream supper at the high school B. Walker. W. J. Brown, W. A. 
building on Saturday evening and Spoonemore, Anna Brooks, Clay. Q. 
then attended the preview at the L. Lunsford, John Killian. W. E. 
Avalon theater in a body. Noblitt, M. L. Elrod, O. Q. Smith,

Those present were Misses Velma Carl Baer.

MRS. STANARD RE
E N G A G E M E N T

D A U G H T E R

i brought a number 
bts to Pampa for 
Jne group was en- 
lay evening, when

educational director at First Baptist 
church was announced yesterday 
Mr. Huber, who his filled that posi
tion about two years, plans t# leave
Wednesday for Dallas and WHl en
gage in evangelistic work. .•£

Young speakers were guestd fn two
pulpits here yesterday. Pat Henry 
Jr. preached at the First Christian 
church last evening, and John W 
Knox at Central Baptist church' 
yesterday morning, both to large 
crowds.

Meetings anounced for the week 
Include a workers’ conference at 
Central Baptist church Tuesday eve
ning, the monthly covered dish 
supper, fellowship meeting, and sec
ond quarterly conference at First j 
Methodist church Wednesday.

Next Sunday* tflll be laymen’s day 
at Central B fljfw t church, with 
special servM&KftfA' we<*  of Pre" 
Easter evangeltiBir service* will start 
at First MethodH church that day >

Caster Sunday will he the wed
ding day of Mbs Floy fltsnsrrt 
and Earl Roes GobMe of Del M *  
it was announced yesterday when
Miss Stanard’s mother, Mr*.

• A lt*  * Stanard, entertained with ]
a tea at her home. X J
Pink and white, colors chosen by 

the bride-elect, decorated the rootns 
and the tea table. Pink and white 

' tapers were held Vp crystal candela
bra, and sweet -peas in the same 
colors centered the table, laid with 
lace over pink«>'

Mrs. Stanard and Miss Viola 
Startch poured tea. assisted by Mrs. 
Don -Hurst and Miss Lorene Nlchol-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mi-Miilen.
She complimented her house guest, 

Miss France# Dial of Pltje Bluff 
Ark., a fellow student at tisjuis State 
College for Women, Dent 
. Guests were Miss Marie 
tnd her house guest.

| iM ISa H m i  I v  ■ ■» J . r i C n r l t
a pretty luncheon given by Mrs. 
Roy McMUIen and her daughter, 
Miss Blanche, at the McMillen 
home Saturday.
Orchid and. green formed the color 

motif for floral decorations and the 
distinctive announcements. Favors 
were dainty figures of ladies carry
ing parasols which opened to reveal 
the news. May 2 was announce&as 
the wedding date. j

The guest list for the luncheon In
cluded Miss Lester, Mrs. Lester, MjKs 
Trances Dial of Pine Bluff, AW. 
house guest o f Mrs. McMillen. Miss 
Clara Brown, Miss Lillian Mullinax. 
Mrs. Alvin B. Johnson, Mrs. W. C. 
Koen, Mrs. Curtis Koen, Mrs. John 
Lester Jr., Mrs. A. D. Aitken Jr.

Mary
_  m  Miss

Katherine Wheatley and Miss Helen 
Marie Jones, all visitors froth the 
Denton college; Miss Margaret Stock
still, student at West Texas Teachers 
college. Canyon; and Iglss Eliza
beth Carpenter, Miss Madge Tie- 
mann, and Miss Doris Hall.

Guests were seated for a program. 
Miss Joyce Turner and Mbs Lucille 
Carlock gave readings, and little 
Miss Mary Maude Rutherford a 
reading and a dance aceo/npanled 
by Miss France's Thompson. Mrs. 
Dudley Steele sang popular love 
8bn;rs. With Mik. Ramon Wilson as 
accompanist. . * . vs.i J V v

In addition to those on program, 
guests callirjg during the afternoon 
were Missqs Evelyn Bud brock/ Wilma

churches
Church 

tool, one
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Harrill of 

Oklahoma City last week announced 
the marriage of their daughter, Miss 
Jane, and Ralph Zeigler of Pami>a 
on February 25 at El Reno, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Zeigler are now at 
home here. His parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. O. Zeigler, formerly of Okla
homa City, now reside here. He 
has attended the University of Okla
homa, and was a pledge o f Delta 
Upsllon fraternity there.

The bride, a graduate of Classen 
high school, studied later at the 
University of Missouri where she was 
a pledge to Pi Beta Phi sorority.

Stephenscn, Cressie Turner* Mary 
Reeve, dewel Binford, and Dorothy 
Suddanf. 3

Mmes.- Jim Oaptett?.. lO lley Pat- 
tersop, J. D' qgfinble dr., R. A. 
Kpox, Uonnie Rose, j .  Nr. Nicholson, 
Pat' Lanham, James Todd, D eles 
Vicars, C. L. Thomas, Roy Sullivan, 
Glen Pool, Weldon Wilson, Tracy 
Cary, Hal Sjlrfle, J. H. Qantz. J. B. 
Townsend. ✓

Cute little dude rancherets they 
Have in California, you’ll notice. 
Especially «o is this trim young 
lady, in the several-gallon hat, 
and the rough outdoor raiment. 
Now that you’ve admired Her, 
you’ll be surprised to learn that 
she’s Marion Talley, no longer 
the plump girl of opera days, 
taking a vacation at the Palm 
Springs ranch before she starts 
on her first filid.

Pointing for the Olympics is Mrs. 
Dorothy Pcynton Hill, who al
ready holds the diving title in 
those games, having won at Los 
Angeles in 1932. Judging from 
a few of the fine points displayed 
in her diving, as shown above, 
and , in her puchritude, below, 
daring a training session in Los 
Angeles she should have little 
trcuble in repeating.

Joe Cooke Has Party
Honoring her son, Joe, eh his 

eleventh birthday, Mrs. ChtdL E. 
Cooke entertained a number of his 
friends op Friday afternoon.

Those present for the lovely affair 
were the hoftorde, France* Sitter 
Doris Nell Wilson, Dorothy Hell 
Woods, Maudle Dale Woods, Gwen
dolyn Cooke, June Cooke, .fognne 
Campbell, Dorothy and Marcella 
Campbell, Marion Wilson, Joyce 
Fulbrtght, Patsy Coblp, Shirley JR ay 
Glass, Viola ApDllng, Nettle Jean 
Shoemaker, Ercy FHilbright^ atari 
Humphreys, L. L. Smith, Wayne 
ftrid Oran Back, Doris Bea$ley, 
Willis Ledbetter, Billy Riddle, Billy 
Carpenter, J. B. Sharpe, Wilson 
Rector and Bobby Beall.

PTA Hearn Contestant#
At the regular monthly meeting 

" 'arent-Tdacher assoc la-

Mrs. Foster and IDEN WORTH, March 30_____________ _ -A num
ber Of men of this community at
tended an associational meeting of 
Baptist laymen at McLean recent
ly. In the party were Bun Cope
land, Fred Browning, Coral Herrin, 

» Horace Jones, Herbert Hale, Lundy 
>S\ Marshall, Linsey Cotham, Vester 
%  and Earnest Dowell They heard a 
p- program of talks and music, and 
^ were served" refreshments.

'  Work of improving the roads in 
this community has started, and 

' residents appreciate the much 
deeded work.

T7ie executive committee of Back 
Parent-Teacher association will 
meet at 4 o’clock April 7, It is an
nounced.

The marriage of Mrs. May Foster 
and H. C. Rankin was solemnized 
yesterday afternoon at 2:30 by; the
Rev. E. C. McKenzie, minlstft 
Fn.ncia.Avenue Church of Qfeafst 
his home, 217 N. Warren, T T  

Mrs. Rankin has been a leak 
of Pampa for eight years, an<L 
been employed as office a tte jl 
for a physician here. kfe. Rat 
came here a year ago R r  Bo 
and has been employed at a bai 
shop jj

TUESDAY
First Baptist Bethany class will 

have Its monthly business and social 
meeting at 2:30, in the home of 
Mrs. O. J. McKee, 625 E. Browning. 
Members in service invited.

Mrs. Dick Rhodes will be hostess 
to Jolly Nine bridge club, 2 o’clock.

First Grade Mothers club of Hor
ace Mann school will meet at 2:30.

A called meeting of the Order of 
Rainbow for Girls is announced at 
Masonic hall, 7:30. Members are 
urged to be present.

Faithful Workers class will en
tertain husbands of members at 
First Baptist church, 8 p. m.

don Helen Sharoe, Vada Appling, Where two coats of paint arc to be 
Sally Jo Alexander, Mabel Back, a p p i^  anc} the article painted must 
^mrie Landers, AVa and Eva SWaf- dry before the second coal is added 
ford, Ermandel Floyd, Naomi Gunn, a sman amount of melted paraffin 
Frances Landers, Leta Mae Phillips, poured over the top of the paint 
Shirley Johnston, Modell Beasley, left ln the can will keep *  gfeMl 
Duella Mann, Jesse Mae Lynch, crust from forming during the wait 
Thelma Jo Gray, and a guest of Mrs. Frank Knight of Bluebonnet' 
Miss Kennedy, Miss Marjetta Ewing. Home Demonstration chib has found

Billy Cooke, Clint Doolen, James. -------------' v -’"
Galloway, Jiggs MacDonald, Larry j FORMER PUPIL WINS 
Cunningham, James Emmett Cocke I James Williams, 10-year-old former 
Hersel McCarty. Peb Everett, J. T  pUpil of Horace Mann school here 
Graham, Jeff Coffey,. Kid McCoy, represented the Bryson school in 
Hobby Appling, Faris Hess, Jimmy junior declamation in the Jack coun- 
Murphy ty lnterscholastic league meet Fri-

----- --------■♦"------------  day, and won first place. Jack is
SHEPPARD HAS FOE now a student at Bryson.

WACO, March 30 (A*)—Richard ------------- —  -------------
C. Bush, 34, advertising executive, Mrs. V. Darnell underwent a inn- 
announced today his candidacy for jor operation in St. Anthony’s hos
tile United States senate opposing pital, Amarillo. Saturday, Her con- 
8enator Norris Sheppard. >dltion is favorable.

of the local 
tlon, members heard the final con
est in story telling and declama
tion on last Thursday evening in 
the high school auditorium. CowboyMrs. Ansel Back is visiting her 

mother at Laketon this week.

Mrs. Richey visited in LeFors 
last week. £ Strap Goods

Made-To-Order

By E. R. Dorman 
City Shoe Shop
104Vfe W e s t  FoateT

M. R. Travis of Tulsa, Okla., was 
here on business recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Myers and 
Mrs. Jake Flescher were in Pampa 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Hale and 
family spent the week-end in 811- 
verton.

aut through a 0 ‘ rls winning were: Bernice Mc- 
excellent soap Clellan, first; Joyce Fulbright, s«c- 
McAdams of end; and Bennie Mae Wade, third. 

Demonstration Bernice will receive the PTA medal. 
She reports and she and Joyce will represent the

fifteen were present at the mtd- 
; prayer service of the Baptist 
cli last week..Mrs. Herbert, Hale 
tedder of the lesson. Mid-week

and Sunday school arc 
1 regularly, thq, latter at 
a Sunday morning. The 
invited.

a  E. S. PARTY CANCELLED
Platts for a party were cancelled 

by the Order of Eastern Star to
day. because of illness ln mem
bers’ homes. The party was to have 
been on Wednesday evening at the 
W. B. Murphy home.

Club Studies Drama
Members of the Pioneer Study

Sleeveless Bolero For Juniors
THURSDAY

Council of Women’s clubs will 
meet at the city hall club room,
9:30 a. m.

City Council of Parents and Teach
ers will meet in the commission 
room at the city hall, 2:30.

The Carolettes club will meet with 
Miss Josephine Lane.

Is Fashion's Pet—  
'With Its Dark 

Blouse To Contrast
A »row„-, L()

Alh)et(-a f, 
trum i to u  d. 
>our "on., u

bom*.
r.ing^

,

vIm l»jr. S!**• *#, and *

By El l e n  W o r t h

/A
Ornamental or useful? Somfctiriifea 

both But still I have a strong sus
picion that many of these Httle 
sleeveless jackets are out for effect 
rather than work.

However, they are attractive with
out a doubt

Navy blue and white print crepe 
blouse adds gay da>h and brilliance 
to this smart wheat shade wool 
crepe bolero model

It’s precious in white or tub pas
tel silk, cotton or linen With the 
jacket of tome sharp contrasting 
shade as vivid green, red, navy, 
wine, etc

Use the pattern again for a sep
arate blouse, skirt or jacket

Style No. 1720 is designed for 
sites 11, 13, IS, and 17 years. Sfoa 
15 requires 2H  yards of 39-inch ma
terial with IK  yards of 39-»nch cos*

FRIDAY
Order of Eastern Star will meet 

at Masonic hall, 8 p. m., for in
itiatory work.

Priscilla Heme Demonstration 
club will meet with Mrs. Ira Spear
man at 2 p. m.

Brown's Lotion
At Richard’s Drug Store

NORTH, EAST, SOUTB OR WEST*

Modern,

imfortable • 
Coaches!

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY!
1. Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed.
>. Reductions on All Round Trip Tickets.
2. Fast and Close Connections.
4. Safe and Competent Drivers.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW. ?

Agents Will Furnish Detail

P A M P A  BUS T E R M I N A L
US Smith Ruasell St. Phone 871

UFA DAILY N E W T

nStod’ s t w ?  RuttiJVll®,
New York, N. Y.

ease u

iparelt



lay— minutes, trying to get someone to 
drop, wait on me—”
rktog It  hadn’t been five minutes and 
place T\>by knew it, but she said quickly, 
t 19, ‘T m  sorry. What was It—?” 
wage “Your being sorry isn’t going to 
Ever keep me from being late for my 
i had appointment with the dentist! mappointment with the dentist! n i  

have you know that I  spend hun
dreds of dollars in this store every

about
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Chapter I  
young man said hastily,The

T m  sorry 
His voice was low. pleasantly 

modulated. Toby noticed that, even 
before she noticed the broad, rough 
tweed shoulders, the hat brim 
dipped jauntily, the brown eyes.

Toby’s gray-blue eyes met the 
brown ones. 8he said. “ It ’s all 
right," and smiled in the way that 
brought thfe dimple into one cheek. 
Then she hurried mi toward the 
employes’ entrance of Bergman's 
department store.

“Shouldn’t go whirling around 
corners,”  she reminded herself se
verely. "Bumping into people! 
Ought to look where you’re go-

And then Toby was at Bergman’s. 
Other girls, by twos and threes and 
some of them singly, were crowd
ing through the doorway. Toby 
pushed Inside, sighed Involuntarily 
as he eyes met the time clock. She 
had made it, all right!

Meanwhile, oh the busy comer 
half a block away, the young man 
with the brown eyes and the jaun
ty hat brim watched her disappear 
He could do this quite easily 
(though Toby was a little thing) 
because her cap-like hat was bright 
green. Hie watched until she was 
Ibst in the crowd before the door
way. "Hien he murmured, “Berg
man’s,” half-aloud, eying the huge 
electric sign which swung from the 
top o f the building almost half
way to the street. Smiling and 
Meurely, the young man walked 
to the curb and summoned a cab.

That is how Toby Ryan met Tim

Not, of course, that they, had real
ly met. Brushing into a stranger 
during a Manhattan rush hour, 
making apologies and hurrying on 
la a common enough experience, 
quickly forgotten. But, aftdrward, 
Toby Rayan remembered the ien- 
counter and knew it* was really* the 
beginning of the. Whole thing. ,

She didn’t know it . that morning. 
Jhgide the big department store the 
day’s routine had begun. Toby* was 
“ in the Jewelry,** .which meant she 
sold pins, rings, bracelets, com
pacts—gay, brightly-colored baubles 
ranging in price from 29 cents for 
the imitation "Ivory bracelets to 
$79.50 for the “debutante watch” 
(special this week only) glittering 
magnificently with six tiny dia
monds on Cither side of the small 
oblong face.'

The store stylish called ' these 
wares “Junk jewelry,” signifying 
that , their intrinsic value was slight. 
Nevertheless the Jewelry was an im
portant department at Bergman’s.

Toby, folding a denim counter 
cover, murmured, “Good morning,”  
to Maurine Ball and moved aside 
to the narrow space behind the 
counter.

“Morning,” answered Mauri ne
who was also "in the Jewelry.” She 
added, "Lord, do I  feel dead this 
morning— !”
? “Party last night?”

“Mmm—” Mauri ne moved a dust

er rather desultorily jgbout the 
edges of the tray of Chinese charmtray
pins. She put a Ivjuid to her mouth
to stifle a yawn. “ It  was after four 
before I got to bed.” she confided. 
“Seemed like I  didn’t any more 
than close my eyes before that 
alarm .was ringing!”

Toby went to the other end of the 
counter to straighten the sign 
reading, “H a n d s e t  Rhinestone 
Bracelets. $2.95 to $5.00 She won
dered if Mr. Fharis, the good-look
ing buyer in the silverware depart
ment, two counters over, had been 
at Maurine’s party. Mr. Pharia was 
new in the store.-His uncle was on 
the bqard of . directors and Mr. 
Pharfli after graduating from a fa 
mous university, had traveled all 
over Europe. Toby had learned this 
from Maurlne who had “been-out” 
with the young silverware buyer.

‘‘She can have him,”  Toby 
thought carelessly. Maurlne had 
been late this morning, as usual.
Gladys Sorenson, the third girt at 
the counter, insisted Maurlne had a
pull with Miss Burrows, the buyer. 
Toby didn’t think that. She thought 
Gladys, who was older than the 
others $nd whose figure could be 
described only by the word 
“dumpy,”  said such things because 
Maurlne was an out-and-out beau
ty. Employes who didn’t know her 
referred to Maurlne Ball as “ that 
pretty girl in the Jewelry.” She had 
an arresting brunet beauty that 
eclipsed her surroundings, inevitably 
drew attention to itself.

Woking at the same counter as 
Maurlne, it was no wonder Toby 
Ryan went unnoticed. Yet Toby was 
well worth noticing. Gray-blue eyes 
beneath curving brows—nose with a 
bit of a tilt—generous lips, healthily 
crimson—a chin that was practical
ly perfSet That was Toby Ryan. Her
hpir -was light brown or deep gol
den, depending on whether or 
you saw her in the sunlight. She 
stood fivq deet three to her trim 
pumps, wore size 12 frocks—and 
woi# them with an air.

Nobody at Bergman's thought 
Toby was a beauty, though, every
body liked her—everyone who knew 
her/that is. Toby‘ hadn’t many ac
quaintances. She had been at Berg
man’s only two months and, be
sides she seldom ( made friends 
quickly. Toby# wasn’t the sort to 
talk much about herself, didn’t ask 
other girts to go home with her for 
dinner, or suggest “double dates.”

Truth to tell, behind the counters 
at Bergman’s there was little oppor
tunity to talk. The first floor was 
always a bee-hive. All day long a 
steady stream of shoppers poured 
through the broad center aisles— 
men, women and children; some ob
viously wealthy, others pathetically 
shabby; some buying extravagantly, 
others “just looking” The sales girls 
worked swiftly, displaying merchan
dise, answering questions, hustling 
purchases to the wrapping desk and 
hustling them back again. There 
was a brisk, relentless air through
out the store like the click-click of 
a cash register ringing up sales.

Toby, finishing a day behind the

counter—particularly a sale 
almost always felt ready to 
Yet she loved, it. She 
at Bergman’S; R  was I 
she had ever worked. Toby, 
had been an independent 
earner for almost two years, 
since the aunt with whom shed 
lived to Jackson Heights had

Toby had had to leave 
school then, a month before 
ation. She had been lucky 
finding work—as an extra sales girt 
during the Easter rush. Since then 
she had worked at a telephone 
switchboard; to a fiv e -a n d -ten  
store, selling electrical supplies; op
erating an elevator; demonstrating 
a waving lotion (her own hair 
curled naturally); and trying—with 
disheartening results—to interest 
unseen telephone customers to the 
merits of a new line of automobile 
tires.

Now she was at Bergman’s, by far 
the best place of all. Toby thought 
that if a girl worked hard to a place 
like Bergman’s she could hope for 
advancement some day—become as
sistant buyer, or even (and why 
not?) a buyer. Toby was ambitious; 
she wanted a better Job.

She couldn’t ask the other girls to 
go home with her because home 
was a tiny stogie room on the third 
floor, rear, of a  father unpleasant 
house. The house stood on an un
pleasant street, too. There was a 
stogie window, a stuuio couch—ra
ther badly worn, three chairs, a 
table that failed to stand squarely 
on Its fdor legs, and a gas plate on 
which to make coffee and fry chops. 
The bath was down the hall, shared 
with other roomers on the floor. 
The remarkable thing about the 
room was that the rent was only 
$4.50 a week

Toby received $15 ever Saturday 
at Bergman’s. Subtracting $4.50 for 
room reufc left $11.50 for food, cloth
ing, carfare, anti the innumerable 
incidentals that were always pop
ping up. Toby managed, but It re
quired careful figuring. Meals, of 
course, were skimpy. As for clothes 
—well, Toby had an eye for sales 
and serviceability and could wear 
small rdies.

She felt lucky, though, to have 
found that tiny rear room.

to get someone to

to

Gladys Sorenson, holding up a 
siring of 79-cent pearls for a cus
tomer to examine, caught Toby’s 
eye and nodded significantly. Toby 
followed4 the nod, saw Maurlne at 
the end , of ; the counter. Maurlne 
was resang a ruby-tipped hand 
against Her Check as she smiled at 
Mr. Pharia, tm the opposite side of 
the counter. Apparently what Mau- 
rine had to say, or what the young 
man was saying, was Important. A 
woman with a small child In tow 
had paused Impatiently nearby, but 
Maurlne did not notice her.

Toby Hastened toward the cus
tomer. there anything I  can 
show yo*C Madam?”

‘Well,”  the woman said sharply, 
“you might show me a little atten
tion, i f  It’s hot too much trouble. 
Or aren’t you girls paid for that? 
I ’ve been standing here for five

every
. Hundreds of dollars! I  can 
as well go somewhere else, and 

n i  do it if my patronage isn’t ap- 
p recited—”

“ I ’m very sorry.” Toby said again. 
And, for the third time, “What is it 
you wanted?"

“Oh!” The woman glared at her, 
then seemed to remember that she 
had come to the store to make a 
purchase. She opened her purse, 
took out a small turquoise pin and 
said, “Here—have you any earrings 
to match that?”

“I  think so. The earrings are over 
here. Madam—”

But by the time Toby had select
ed three pair o f earrings exactly 
matching the pin, the prospective 
customer decided she did not have 
time to make a choice, and depart
ed.

Toby, putting the tray of ear
rings back into place, saw M  
Burrows, the Jewelry buyer, ap
proaching. Miss Collins from the 
advertising department was with 
her. Miss Burrows, who was tall 
and slender, with very dark hair 
and eyes, was nodding as Miss Col 
line talked.

They were almost beside her be
fore Toby notloed the man with 
them. He wore a trench coat and 
his brown felt hat was jammed on 
rather carelessly. The three halted 
and Miss Burrows said, raising her 
voice a trifle, “Oh, Maurlne—”

Maurlne Ball answered quickly, 
“Yes, Miss Burrows!" Mr. Pharis 
had departed to his own counters 
several minutes before. Maurlne 
hurried forward. “ Yes, Miss Bur
rows,” she repeated.

"Maurlne, you’re to go to the 
third floor with Miss Collins. 
They're making a photograph to 
advertise the new Beauty Bar, and 
the model who was suppose to be 
to the picture has sprained her 
ankle. I ’ve told Miss Collins we can 
spare you for a little while.”

Maurlne smiled. “Why, I ’d love 
to—’’she began, and then stopped. 
The man in the trench coat was 
speaking to Miss Collins, who 
turned, looking at Toby. Miss Col
lins put a hand on the jewelry buy
er’s arm. She said, “Mr, Hiatt 
thinks—'"and then her voice low
ered so that Toby did not hear the 
rest.

“But Maurlne's so much pret
tier!”  Toby insisted.
\ The photographer nodded again. 
“Maybe. But pretty girts don’t al
ways photograph that way,”  he In
formed her. “You’ve got to be able 
to size ’em up. You see, It’s all to 
the cameraA-’’

He went into an Involved, tech
nical explanation. Interrupted when 
Miss Collins reappeared. Then, for 
90 minute* more, Toby stood before 
the lights and watched, apparently 
registering rapt delight over the 
grray of beauty preparations before 
her.

At last Marty Hiatt announced 
triumphantly, “Got It!”  and sig
nified that the posing was at an 
end.

Toby slipped out of the coat with 
the heavy mink collar and the ex
pensive hat. She said, “ Is that all, 
Miss Collins?”

The older woman nodded. “Yes. 
I ’ll '.ill Miss Burrows you were a 
great help.”

“ I hope she won’t think I ’ve been 
gone too long.”

“Don’t worry.” Miss Collins 
smiled. “ I l l  take care of that. Per
haps we can use you again some
day—”

Chapter n
Toby hadn’t meant to overhear 

any of the conversation. It was just 
that they were all standing so near 
she couldn’t help It. Toby was mov
ing away when Miss Burrows called 
to her.

She turned and said, “ What Is it, 
Miss Burrows?”

The Jewelry buyer looked at 
Maurlne and said, “ I ’m sorry, dear. 
They won’t need you, after all—” 
Then, to Toby, “Tbis Is Miss Col
lins from the advertising depart
ment, and this is Mr. Hiatt. They 
want you to pose to some photo
graphs they’re making up on the 
third floor. You’re to go with 
them—”

That was how It came about that
15 minutes later Toby Ryan found 

befoherself standing before the new 
and dazzling black and chromium 
“Beauty Bar” with three blazing 
electric lights bathing her in their 
yellow glare and a camera directly 
before her. The photographer (he 
had removed the trench coat and 
hat, displaying a crest o f very red 
hair and a gray suit somewhat out 
of press) dodged forward and back
ward, the black focusing cloth 
about his shoulders. Every now and 
then he would pull the cloth over 
his head, peer through the camera, 
and then dart forward again to 
change the position of a light, after 
Toby’s pose, or rearrange the back
ground. “Turn your face to the left 
a little. Miss Ryan. That’s r igh t-  
no, not so far. Back again, the way 
you were. Now try it again—’’

The lights were hot and Toby 
felt uncomfortable. She had on a 
coat with a heavy mink collar and 
a hat from the French room. She 
was supposed to be a customer 
about to make a purchase at the 
“Beauty Bar."

Suddenly the photographer called, 
"Now you’ve got It! That's it—” 
and there was a barely discernable
“click.”

Miss Collins stepped forward “I 
want you to try one from the other 
side,” she said. “ I ’d like to show 
that background— ”

"Okay.”  Marty Hiatt set to work 
to change the lights again. He was 
acc ustomed to the whims of adver
tising men and women. “This what 
you want?” he asked a moment 
later, over one shoulder.

Miss Collins podded. A moment 
later she was (kited to answer a 
telephone somewhere In the dis
tant)*. ■£*>",

Toby slipped away. 8he wasn’t 
interested in being “used” again. 
She hoped fervently that Miss Bur
rows would not be annoyed be
cause she had been away from the 
department so long.

Apparently Miss Burrows was 
not. Gladys Sorenson, when the op
portunity came, plied Toby with 
questions about what it was like 
to pose for an advertisement, what 
the new "Beauty Bar” looked like, 
when they were going to see the 
pictures, etc.

Toby said, “Maybe they won’t 
use them at all. I  wouldn’t be sur
prised if they didn’t. I  felt foolish, 
and I ’ll bet I  looked that way, too.”

“ I ’ll bet you looked swell,’’ Gladys 
insisted loyally. She went on. “But, 
say—Maurlne's sore as a boil be
cause they asked you to be to those 
pictures Instead o f her. She looked 
mad enough to bite nails after you 
left.”

“But I  didn’t have anything to 
do with it—1”

“ I  know. Just the same, she’s 
sore. Better say out o f her way— 
that’s my advice."

Toby said, “ I f  she really cares, 
Tm sorry I  did It.”

“Well, Tm not!”  Gladys nodded 
emphatically. “Does me good to see 
that dame get taken down a peg 
once to a while!” Gladys was 
called away then to wait on a 
gangling, high-school-age girl who 
Wanted to buy an enormous rhine
stone bracelet.

A minute later Toby was busy 
with a customer, and the rest of 
the day went to brisk routine. Toby 
forgot the fourth floor “Beauty 
Bar” and the glaring lights and how 
awkward she had felt before the 
camera. She forgot Gladys’ warn
ing that Maurlne was “sore.”  Lunch 
hour came and went, the afternoon 
brought a new stream of shoppers. 
By 5 o’clock, when the first closing 
gong sounded, Toby sighed grate-
rjay.

In the milling crowd to the locker 
room she got into her last season’s 
brown coat, managed to catch a 
fleeting glimpse of herself to a mir
ror, and adjusted the little green 
hat. Then she was to the elevator, 
descending to the street.

She stepped out Into the Feb
ruary dusk, raised her head invol
untarily, and drew a deep breath. 
The good, cold, fresh air smote her 
cheeks. To left and right, lights 
gleamed in the already darkened 
streets. Newsboys were crying the 
day’s headlines in their indis
tinguishable jargon.

Toby stood for a moment, taking 
it all to—the lights and noise and 
pushing crowd. It was all familiar; 
nevertheless, it was impressive. 
Then Toby tugged at her hat brim, 
settling it more firmly on her head, 
and set off down the street.

Toby Ryan was well worth noticing. Gray-blue eyes, nose with a 
crimson . . . hair that was light brown. She stood five feet three, 
with an air.

a tilt, generous lips, healthily 
ilxe 12 frocks—and wore them

within 24 hours 
with her!”

I  have a date

mti, “Now re got it. That’s it—!” and there

jV

Marty said to Toby, “ Might fes 
well sit down ai^f test. Don’t want 
you to look stiff and unnatural— ’’ 

Gratefully, die sank Into a chair. 
She watched curiously as the pho
tographer worked over hie camera. 
Presently he paused beside her. 
‘Yon Were all right,” he told her.
Absolutely okay. Ever do any pos

ing before?”
“No.”  •
Hiatt nodded. “ I  thought you 

were a little nervous,” he said. 
“ Just the same, you’re all right. 
That other girl downstairs—the one 
Miss Collins wanted to1 use—she’d 
have been terrible 

"Why," Toby exclaimed, “ I  think 
Maurine’s beautiful!”

“Sure, she’s good enough look
ing—but not before a camera. Fea
tures are too small. And I  don’t 
like her chin. You’re got a camera 
face, did you know that? I  spotted 

q  tb »“*ven

At the same time Tim Jamieson, 
leaning against a bar to the east 
fifties, helped himself to a cigaret 
from the package his companion 
held. Tim touched a match to the 
cigaret, watched the fragile ribbon 
of smoke rise from its tip. Then he 
said, “ I  saw a girl today—” 

“Remarkable!” The other’s tone 
was good-naturedly jeering. “How 
do you account for It?”

Tim Jamieson did not seem to 
hear. "She has blue eyes,” he went 
on, reflectively—“at least I  think 
they’re blue. They’re big and sort of 
—well, swell. And she’s got the 
cutest little nose. She had on a 
green hat—”

The other man raised his glass.
I ’ve seen girls myself—one or two 

of them. They’ve all got eyes and 
noses and ears and arms and legs 
and—er, and so forth. Lots of 'em 
have green hats, too. I  can find 
you a dozen—”

“This artfe,” Tim Interrupted, “ is 
special. I ’ve got to find heir.”  , '  

“ Find her? Is she lost?”
“ I  mean,” Tim explained, “ that 

I  saw her this morning on the 
street. Ran into her—no. that’s not 
right—she ran Into me. On «  cor
ner. She fJmost bumped into my 
arms and she looked so surprised

‘Oh, fbeget it! Nuts about a 
dame you don’t even know! O f all 
the crack-brained, crazy IdloU!”

Jamieson shook his head. “No,” 
her nahe said. “I  don’t  know her name or 

where she lives or her telephone 
number. I  don’t know anything 

that I ’ve got to

go

Tfcf yourself, 
patiently, “Are you 

all that again? 
ever learn anything at 
about Natalie?

sally? And that red-head— 
her name — Martbdjle? 
aboilabout—!

But Tim

very first thing. Round MM
big eyas, cute little will.

■  wasw 
find her,”

, I ’ll bet you that

CHAPTER in
It was a side street down which 

Toby Ryan made her way—a street 
brightly enough lighted, but away 
from the nose and glare of the 
avenue. She walked quickly. Half
way down the block there was a 
drug store; Toby turned and went 
Inside.

The boy behind the seda counter 
looked up at her, but Toby passed 
him without a glance. She went 
to the repr of the store and entered 
a telephone booth. .

There was a thick directory, with 
battered pages, open on the shelf. 
Toby turned the pages until she 
found the one she was looking for. 
At the top, in small black letters,, 
was the name. “Flnklewltz, L.”

Apparently it was not Mr. Flnkle
wltz, his telephone number or 
street address that interested the 
girl. She glanced at neither. But 
there was something else on that 
page—a half sheet of paper on 
which, scrawled with a heavy pen
cil, were these words:

“Same time and same place. And 
please wear a pink geranium pinned 
to your left shoulder. My memory Is 
falling—Bill.”

There was nothing cryptic about 
the message to Toby Ryan. “Same 
time”  meant 6 o’clock. “ Same place” 
was a cafeteria a few blocks distant. 
And '‘Bill’’ could be nobody else in 
the world but William R. Brandt.

That nonsense about wearing a 
pink geranium! T o b y  grinned, 
reading the message once more. 
There was always some foolishness 
in notes from Bill. It  was one of 
the reasons she liked him. He was 
different from anyone she had ever 
known.

Their system of exchanging mes
sages, for Instance, was one of 
Bill's ideas. It had come about 
because Toby wasn’t allowed to re
ceive telephone calls at the store. 
She and Bill had been walking past 
the little drug store one night, talk
ing over this problem, when sud
denly Bill halted. “Look!” he said, 
in there. Here’s how we’ll do It—”
He had drawn her inside the 

drug store, pointing to the tele
phone booths. Then and there the 
scheme was born. There were two 
booths and they picked the one at 
the right. It was agreed that when 
Bill had a message for Toby he 
was to write it and slip it between 
the pages of the directory.

Opening the book, Toby’s eye had 
lighted on a name at the top of the 
page. JY>

"Flnklewltz," she said. “ Let’s 
use this page. It will be easy to 
remember.”

The plan had worked well, too. 
Both Toby and B ill passed the 
drug store on their way to and from 
work each day. Wednesday evening? 
Toby always stopped to see if there 
w$$ a message, because Wednesday 
was the night she and Bill ate din
ner together.

They had been doing this for six 
or seven weeks now. Toby had 
known Bill longer than that— 
yean,*, actually. He had lived to 
the shine block in Jackson Heights

Bill roMW l with the Gilmores to 
daya, two houses down the 

and the Gilmores were 
Aunt Gen. Toby had

u“ d “  ° T

U
weather we're ha

thing of the sort. Never anything 
mote than that. Toby had thought 
Bill was rather good looking. He 
had crisp, crinkly blue eyes, and 
she liked the way he wore his hat, 
the least bit back from his fore
head. as though he had Jammed it 
on in a hurry. He was tall—an 
Inch or so under six feet—so that 
his* square shoulders were not too 
broad. He was a young man who 
might have played football (he 
had), but looked as though he 
would be better at basketball or 
tennis. <1

The acquaintance between the 
two hadn’t progressed beyond this 
point—In fact, it hadn’t progressed 
at all. Toby left Jackson Heights 
after her aunt’s death. She had 
tried a number of rooming plaoes 
before she found the small third- 
floor rear that was such a bargain. 
Toby had so many things to think 
about after that—looking for work, 
trying to save nickels and dimes, 
remembering that, no matter how 
disagreeable, “ the customer Is al
ways right”—she hadn’t given a 
thought to Bill Brandt.

And then cne day as she was 
leaving Bergman's for a breath of 
air at her lunch hour, she sud
denly saw a familiar pair of broad 
shoulders. The next moment she 
recognized them. It was the young 
man from Jackson Heights!

Bill saw Toby, too, and hesitated. 
She had smiled and he had halted 
and presently they were talking. 
It was almost like a meeting of old 
friends. Toby told him where she 
was living and a few nights later he 
had telephoned.

Toby enjoyed that evening. They 
went to a movie and she learned 
considerable about Bill Brandt. He 
was 24 years old, and he worked 
for an advertising firm. He's done 
a lot cf other things—been a news
paper reporter, traveled for a mag
azine . agency, spent a summer on 
a construction crew, even written 
short stories—which nobody bought 
Toby thought it was fascinating, 
hearing about the things Bill had 
done. 8cme day, he told her, he 
was going to have an advertising 
agency of his own. Toby believed 
it.

And so, for six or seven weeks 
now, they had been dining to
gether on Wednesday nights, .go
ing to movies, riding cn buses, 
walking along streets of the great 
city where the language spoken all 
about them was foreign and it was 
easy to Imagine onaelf In a far-off 
country. Grand times, they had 
been. Riding, walking, talk Rig
hto mostly talking.

Oh—” There was silence for a 
ask eH,moment. Then the girl 

“Why did you say that?” .
•That I'm not to love with you?”

Bill helped himself to the corned 
beef before continuing. “Lota JJ$;
reasons,” he said. “For one thing. 
If I were to love with yon W*. 
wouldn’t be here. Instead, I'd ha 
taking you some place I  can’t af
ford, trying to make an Improa- 

to figuresion. Or else I ’d be trying 
out a way to take you such placed. 
And we wouldn't be having firth 
either. People who are to tovb 
never do. They’re always mooning 
aiound or else having fights.”  ' 

“ You seem to know a lot about 
It. Mister.” ' *

“Sure. I do.” He’ , paused, theia 
went on. grinning, "From obsecra
tion—and maybe, Fell, maybe -a 
little from experience. But none 
of that stuff for me! I ’m no sap, 
swallowing the old hokum about 
how ‘two can live as cheaply as 
one.’ Not cn your life. A guy 
who gets married those days is 
licked before he starta.” - -

Toby grinned. “So saying, the 
man spurned the goor girl’s af
fections.”

Bill noodded. “Right 
Toby Ryan. Always. Alwi 
His smile widened, a;
'What a girl! You knew, t! 
many like you—girls a . ,
have a swell time withjJjtlst 
ing things over, the jw y  we 
They’re darned few—”

“Oh, Mr. Brandt," Toby mur
mured. “This is so sudden-%*. S |  

“Mug!”
They both laughed—gay inftt- 

tious laughter that caused heads.
here and there, to turn to look dt 
them. Toby said, “Oh, Bill, we do*

>Ut most
Thto particular Wednesday, Toby 

and bill met at the cafeteria and 
presently were seated at a table 
with a red and white checked cover. 
Toby tcld him about posing for the 
"Beauty Bar” advertisement.

Bill, breaking a roll, said, “80 
you’re a photographic model now. 
That’s swell! Some of those girls 
make a lot of dough, you know.” } 

“ But I  told you,’” Toby objected. 
“ It was only because the other girl 
{Sprained her ankle. I ’m not at all 
sure they’ll Use the picture.”

“Why not? Sure they will!”  Tbe 
young man paused, studying her. 
Then he said. “You’re a oute little
trick, Toby. Did yci$ 

nk. you kind a( 
It I.mean it. yoi 

llrtg I ’m not’

that?"

you.”

ire! I t ’s a 
love, with

love with Ine?” 
dt grinned, shook his 
‘$ 4  just say it’s

t I’m not?” "i 1

have fun, den’t we? Let’s never 
change things. Let’s keep them 
Just the way they are. Alfeays. 
We won’t either cf us fall in lov$i 
we’ll Just go on—having a good
time—” _________

“Oke!” Bill ■  
table, took her 
panionably. " Its  a 

Afterward they 
tling match (Bill 
passes) and at 
night before 

"How about
asked. "Like « .
something?”

“Far as I  know. Good night, Bill.
I ’ll be seeing ycu—to the phone 
book."

He grinned. “Otalghtk kid.”  A 
moment later ha Was on his way
down the street.

Upstairs, in the little third-floor 
room, Toby undressed quickly and 
slipped into bed. ^ She smiled as 
She turned out the light, smiled 
liter, with hik head dn the 
drowsily reviewing the evening, 
was a pleasant ,«crt of world, '  
all. Not much *h«'d change—

Toby Ryan drifted to sleep,
(how ^could kbe be?) that 24 

were to bring, for hlfifcc:
W 7  change*
■ ■  (To Be Continued)
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ANNIGANS BEAT ROADRUNNERS
E LEDFORD

INNING TILT

HURLS NICELY
Lawton Little 
Not To Defend 

British Crown
NASH, BAILEY. FELTNER 

ARE WATCHED IN 
PRACTICE GAME

Rood Bonner Yannigans were 
“ with ‘keeping: op with the

__1 yesterday afternoon as
followed in the footsteps of 
Yannigans in defeating the 

The Bead Runner Yan- 
with Cecil Eash at the helm. 

Team Manager Sam Hale’s 
6 to 2, in a 5-inning tussle 

several hundred fans looking

BY ALAN GOULD.
AAmciated Press Sports Editor.
AUGUSTA, Qa„ March 30 (A*)— 

Having mopped up the amateur 
fields at home and abroad for two 
straight years, it seems altogether 
logical to William Lawson Little Jr 
to seek faster company and turn his 
big golfing guns in the direction oi 
open comjieUUon this spring.

He’s definitely decided, he said to
day, to pass up defense of the Brit
ish amateur crown so that he can 
compete in the American open at 
Baltrusol, N. J„ early In June. The

TRAINING 
CAMP ROTES

TEXAS LEAGUE p e e n e e s  winLAUD LLHbUL 0 p EH|)(G J|LT
—  _  FROM HOOVER
13 HUS E i Rafferty Fans Big Bats With 

Bases Loaded In Last of 
Ninth Inning.

HURLERS MAY BE POOR 
BUT SWATTING IS 

HEALTHY

STARS

ained On Olympic Tryouts
Stars

The Peewees, local boys’ baseball
team, won their opening game of the AUSTIN, March 30 (/P) — Track 
season at Hoover yesterday. 9 to 6. stars of the middlewi 

Oliver Rafferty. Peewee relief west today had 
hurler who did not even rate one o f1 on Olympic tryouts 
the swanky new uniforms, probably record breaking

Texas league fans may not get the saved the game for the local young- Ten records fell before the on- 
type of pitching they re accustomed .sters. He worked the last five in- slaught of crack performerd and one 
to applaud during the regular sea- nlnga and pitched sensationally. In was tied. The feat was regarded as

Smashing o f Records ?“<**" r* AuAn tourth* Tlm'| 
On Saturday Is 

Impressive

(B y  The Associated F ra u )

an elongated lefthander 
was probably the sen-

take a belated honeymoon trip to 
England so that he can make a sec
ond bid for the British open crown, 
but this is only a possibility.

Here for his second start in the 
the day. He dished up a ' Augusta National Invitation Tourna-

___ fa it ball, change of pace, ex- | ment. In which he finished sixth last
control and “pulled the year with 288, the amateur king’s 

a few times to fan seven o f ; prospective plan of campaign doesn’t 
regulars. Big Gene Ledford | necessarily mean (1) that he had 

on the mound for the Halemen. become bored with the monotony 
didn’t exert himself but showed j of conquests among the simon-pure*

used to be and he’s far from being 
Californian and his bride hope t o , the marksman of yore. He has an

Idea things are going to be okay 
when he swings into league action, 
however.

(By The Associated 1‘reasi
ST PETERSBURG—Lefty Gcmcz, 

the Yankee pitcher, is wondering
where he lost his stuff a couple _ _ ____________________ ___ ^
years ago. He still hps that fast jison this year but they’ll' probably the'ninth Inning he loaded the"bases the more VemarkabltT b y ____
one but his curves aren’t what they see plenty of old time fence busting and then fanned Hoover’s big bats since 12 records were broken at

hitting. Cole and Hogan, to end a rally. He year’s meet.
Typical of the enthusiasm was Taqheis, tigd at,#,feet. H i inches.The healthy swatting that ha fanned seven batters during his five i  ....  ....  .............. ........

been general throughout the spring innings on the mound. that shown by Sam Francis of the I uSfeerslty*ilrid college elated
training sessions was continued with The longest hit of the afternoon University of Nebraska, who broke lofpynrd flash: W allendXw ex-1  

•a vim in exhibition games Sunday was a triple, poled out by Abram a shot put reedrd that had stood as first- Reeves, Texas.isqcond 
. «, !The eight Texas league teama co1- Lewls of Hoover in the eighth when since 1931. , Smith, Drake,' th ird F b r iftS  Loy-

U iS A K W A isK r-in e  u^ugers. it,iected an average of more than 13 the home club scored three runs to “ I ’m going to try to get my form oia four^  Tlfne 9 7
dn’t that be * . . . ‘ ’

University class relays:
Half mile—Texas, first; Kansas.! 

second; Chicago;' third; Texas A. & j 
M . jourth. Time. 1:25.6 new record). |

University and college class: •* " j  
120-yartr high hurdles — Allen, j 

Baptist, first; Wallace.!
Cardwell, Nebraska.
Tulsa, fourth. Time |

147.
University and college class; f  
High Jump—Pjhllsan. Drake and 

Ste vens. Kansas Tetcl^rs, Mpd at
G feet 314 inches; Shanhon. Kansas. NORMAN BRANCH CAUS* 

[and Williams, Southwest Texas. ES EYEBROW-LIFTING
IN TEXAS

(B y  ThA At«Hooiated f*r

has been learned, have offered Joe | hits apiece. The .base knocks in- cut down a 9 to 3 lead.
Stripp to the Cards, the latter club 
having been interested in him and 
the Dodgers in some of the younger 
members of the Red Bird squad

down,” he said. “Wouldn’i

• Uncle BUlv’’ DiaCh and his Uni
versity o f ' Trxas Longhorns, after

1 the twenty-first Southwest confer-
High school Class: j endfc baseball title for the orange
*Shot put—Earwood, Rock Springs, and white in the last quarter cen- 

tirst; Kinzel, Brackenridge fSan j tury, held their cqstopiary position

I ALEXANDRIA—The knee that
■ speed and better form than at or (2) that he reached any decision kept Bill Teiry out of the Giantr 
tithe last season ----- * — " ---------- J—■— * ■
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s  a few bingles, but they came at 
the right time.

The field work of Jack Bailey 
former Pampa Indian player, was 
watched with ipterest. Bailey is 
only .a youngster but he is a real 

t and playing his natural 
Manager Hale has been 
with Bailey’s work since 

practice.
‘ Boogie’’ Nash was on sec- 
and “Fuzzy” Feltner was in 

outfield for the "irregulars.’
. played ball with the Indians. 

*A1 Summers made manager and 
fans forget their second base wor
ries when he made two sensational 
sfops and throws to first despite a 
sore arm Manager Hale can still 
make a ball do the trick which kept 
Mm in the big show for 20 years.

Qut for the first time was Ray 
pr who started his Panhandle 

ith Coltexo and finished t y t  
with Amarillo. Sawyer can 

play the'initial sack ot in the out
field, where he was located yester
day. Don Bailey was also in the 
garden, where he may locate this

t  Hale lined up his team 
Ledford oh the mound. Renni- 

Bttt behind the bat, Cox on first 
glimmers at second, McLary at 

Hale on the hot comer, Sawyer 
Belts in center, and an un-

e Yannigans took the field with 
pitching, Lisle receiving 

at first, Nash at second. Riley 
Short, Eash on third, Halblg in 
k, :®afley at center, and Feltner 

bv r ig h t* i* .r *2 * '

Texas Wild Life 
Federation Formed

.UETIN, March 30 OP)-Henry 
Flagg of Galveston was elected 

o f the Texas Wildlife fed- 
Saturdaf
federation was formed by 

several hundred sportsmen from all 
parts of the state interested in the 

tion of wild life.
Sanders o f Nacogdoches was 

elected vice-president and Dr. G. E 
Potter of Waco, treasurer. Will J. 
Tucker of Austin, secretary o f the 

fish and oyster commission, 
offered the secretaryship, and 

g his decision will serve as 
secretary.

O’Brien of San Antonio 
of the commission, said 

bad not submitted his re- 
but Dr. Joe Record of 

Beaumont said Tucker would take
the new position. : ___

itltutlon affiliating' the or- 
Wlth the general wild- 

federatlon was approved, and 
resolutions condemning the explora
tion of Gulf waters for old and urg
ing quail growing on Texas prison 
forms were adopted. Oil exploration 
Was adjudged Injurious to marine 
life, x

RP -.j. N. “Ding” Darling, former head 
o f the United States biological sur
vey, addressed the conference and 
paid a visit to Governor James V 
.Hired. Darling urged cooperation.

He allowed ! as to the opportunities to be derived I iilieUp at Pensacola seems to be 
“ * tn m  turning "business man” golfer ccming around all right. „ e made 

Since he registered two little fcur hits in six times at bat in the 
slams' in amateur competition there I iast three games
have been recurrent reports that th e1 ‘ * _____ _
Calfornian contemplated making a 
career of the game. Unquestionably 
he has had attractive inducements

LAKE WALES—Alter 7 straight 
wins, the Brcwns have lost three

H es“ " > ,slsut 7 "  h“  f r S i 'th ,

QU“  on eon‘ i , a t o  on
He’s definitely decided, he said to- ■ AUSTIN Tex—Mule Haas lias 

day, to pass up defense of the Amer- been doing a good* job piaylng first Oklahoma nine recorded 14 hits and
lean open base for the White Sox in place

“ * *  a syndicate writer now f holdout Zeke Bonura. He dreve

eluded a large assartinent of extra Amos Reed of the Peewees and a sweI1 trip to the Olympics?” 
base blows with the Dallas Steers Coje Hoover pitched good ball! Francis heaved the shot 51 feet
setting the pace with seven doubles lor four innines before hein* re- 9^ inches. The old mark, set by . . .v , • . _   ̂ J ^
and two homers. heved Raffe?ty S>k ovw R mS v ' Rhea of Nebraska, was 51 feet. 2 'i Antoni^ second .T ya g e r  Thomas in the driver’s ^ a t as :the flag chase

The Steers nicked three Oklahoma jo b ln d  E  W Hogmi Jr f o S  inches ^  S n a m ^ M a r ^ o u r t h ° ^ ^ c e  M̂ Z  ^ w l t h ^ x a s  ChrW-
City Indian pitchers for 17 hits at Cole to the mound to hold the Pee- ve^ , sAU^ r0 ^ dler ^ S d  Glen 2 S  and om-half lU c h ^ T ' tiaTi. ?he Steers were fa v S ^ t o  hold

Hardin, formerSftuttima state great class relayR . j the leadership atone after a single
showed good faH »H r the 120-yard U M Ey relay -Oklahoma Baptist. ! game with the Horned Frogs at 
high hurdles amPThe 400 metei first^pSansas State. Teachers o f ! Aastin nex| Friday. Norman Branch, 

Aien and Piitsburgh, second. North Texas icelcver. Longhorn hurler who caused 
its tailing Teachers, tlur:'; Howard Pavnc.tcon^dejrable eyebrow lifting by tarn- 

fourth. Time 3.33 0 new track recc ing  TexalJ. league teams _in exhibi-

Shreveport as they won' 17 to 11, to wees to three runs, 
sweep the two-game series, Okla-! Both teams showed unfamiliarity 
homa City gathered 15 hits. with the ball, due to only a week of

Fort Worth’s nine hits were enough practice. Hoover fielded several - —
to defeat the Syracuse Chiefs of the men, including the catcher, on the £rur<*1(le race resf* r i ve 
International league, 7 to 3. at Fdrt first string. All but three of the are rcgaw|#^
Worth, although the Chiefs outhit Hoover team were over 18 years ° ^ ? 1Plc Prospects.
the Cats, garnering 13 bingles 

Tulsa's Oilers rejuvenated thetp 
selves in the final Inning and pound 
ed Pyle of the San Antonio Mission

whereas the average age <St the Pee- [ That relay record 
wees is 16 years. The best playing coming track and lieic 
for Hoover was done by the young- deemed certain after r 
ster .̂ j performances by ‘

fall in ord). _
Srnivals was University and college'class; , 
ard breaking Discus throw—Petty; Rice, first; 

from the Fanning. Kansas State, second;
third:

tton games, blanked tire Rice Insit- 
stffte Owls Saturday. 5-0, at Hous
ton, to gife the Steers their open
ing game. >'**'

Texas Christian found the firstm.v w«w »,,»vv**4v * ' * The Peewees lined uti as follows* University of Texas, Oklalioma Bep- Sccolofsk.r. Kansss State. cniro,  ■ *;.***' v  ** ;****
for fhe runs to 7.  ̂The Anlds c; Reed anci Rafferty, p; c  ! Kansas State coUege, and the, Sprague, S. M U.. fourth. Distance, ‘-^wthern Methodist teaqa In four

syndicate writer now 
pounding out his own stuff and 
going in for "candid camera” studies 
on the side. He has already had one 
light “brush” with the U. S. G. A 
over the extent to which he can 
offer instructive matter or helpful 
hints to duffers In his newspaper 
stories. This situation is still an 
Issue that seems to concern John G 
Jackson, the new president of the 
national association.

I f  there’s any significance in Lit
tle’s decision to pass up the British 
amateur, it isn’t immediately ap
parent.

“This year I ’m especially anxious 
to see what I can do in the Ameri
can open,” he said, “The dates for 
this and the British amateur are 
such that I  could not play in both 
without making a transatlantic 
flight, so I ’ll go abroad later, If at 
all.”

Little has shot subpar golf con
sistently here the past few days 
tuning up for the tournament that 
starts Thursday. With Bob Jones 
returning to the wars for his one 
competitive shot of the year, profes
sionals consider Little among the 
"six best bets” In the all-star field.

“Lawson outclasses amateur rivals 
and has everything necessary tc 
make a great medal player,”  said 
Tommy Armour. ‘He has Improved 
1,000 per cent In the past two years 
He has all the shots now. plus 
power, confidence and a new in
centive.”

The new Incentive, Mrs. Little, has 
taken up .golf herself. She hopes 
soon to "break 100.”

Finley and Baugh 
Both Hit Freely, 

As Frogs Win
FORT WORTH. March 30 (AV- 

Two football stars, re-cast in the 
role of pitchers, met on a baseball 
field here Saturday afternoon and 
engaged in as odd an exhibition as 
the southwest conference has seen 
in many a day.'

T. O. U. came out on the long 
end of a 16-12 count in their game 
with the S. M. U. Mustangs with 
Sammy Baugh on the mound for 
the Frogs and Bob Finley for the

aea nus »nu Heiskell lb* H Burkinirham 2b* B Emporia (Kansas) ’Xhachers. 
the Padres 11, in the contest at ou. ^  The Texas relay team in the half

seasons. rather easy and won two
college and

in two runs yesterday with a 
double and two singles. It a Hutch
inson and Red Evans, recruits, are 
Jimmy Dykes’ choices lor mound 
duties against the Pirates today.

192T feet 8 inches.
Morrow, ss; D. Mills, 3b; G. Heiskell.! xne lexas relay team m me nan- Freshman junior 

LareG0 rf- q  DUii Cf- o  Foster If mile event was clocked at 1:25.6 academy class: j '  r 4
, ThI  °J aggregat*?n Hoover ulsed: John Forman, c; E eight-tenths of a second over the One mile relay-Texas fresl))nen - . f r . .
fared badly at the hands of the w  Hogan lb and p; LeWjS cole, p world record held by the University, flrr.t: John Tarleton. second: Ab- thoUGy “  nf ° “ I f SK
Houston Buffs at Houston. Led by and 1)3. Harojd Lewi’s> 2b; J. John- of Southern California. ilene Christian college, freshmen

Baugr
Frog

8 and 16-12. garnmieSslinging demon of the 
11 team, graced the

out on top despite the fact he-^ave------— ---- - — “ 7* ana id ; Haroia Lewis, zd; j . jonn- ^  v m »u »u  iuucbc, irtsmnen, i n - hj * lM anH
Mueller, who cracked out four hits ,0n. ss; Duane Turcotte, 3b; Abra- The Emporia Teachers lowered third; Schreiner, fourth. <Time ^  1 ‘ nd
t h n  R u f f s ’ 14 - l l i f .  h f l lT A U P  ItlO l’t , ___*- «•- »  ■- *  f K a  m o H l o v  H ic t n n A A  f a  lot/ o on a ’ * ’  | 111 ( 'B u O l ^ u r .  \ .•> J

ALEXANDRIA (Ah—Steve O’Neill 
is particularly pleased with Willis 
Hudlln who seems to be rounding 
into top form. He allowed only two 
hits In four innings against the 
Giants yesterday.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer
CHARLOTTE. N. C., March 30 

(A1)—Bobby Grayson, the Stanford 
football star, wants $15,000 per veai 
to turn pro. . . an offer of $7,500 
leaves him cold. . . in the meantime, 
he can pick up $2,100 t>er year to 
Join the Stanford coaching staff— 
and continue his studies. . . The 
papers down here keep pounding 
away on the Graham anti-subsid
ization plan . , . Most of them seem 
to believe everything will be all 
right, since they don’t figure the 
Southern conference will try to en
force it. . . I f  it does, the dope is 
both Duke and Celmscn will jump 
the league and try to get into the 
Southeastern.

Eddie Neil, the eminent war cor
respondent In Ethiopia is recover
ing from a bur sled blood vessel In 
his breast . . . O. B. Keeler, who 
Ought to know, says Bcbby Jones 
will be lucky to finish In the first 
ten at Augusta this week. . . Nobody 
In Atlanta agrees with "O. B ” I f  
Babe Risko does all right on his 
Pacific coast tour, he may visit 
Australia late In the summer.
Col. Matt Winn, director general of 
the Kentucky derby, will celebrate 
his 57th birthday June 30. . . He 
doesn't Icok 80. . . Col. Winn has 
been running the derby-for 35 years.

the Buffs’ 14-hit barrage was more lmr^ LpWis if; Qcie Lewis, cf; Lewis the medley distance relay record 3:29 4.
than enough in win, 8 to 2. Colvin and Farrington Lewis, rf. frorr* 10:26.4 t̂o 10:22.5.  ̂ ^  University and college cla®:*^

The Beaumant Exporters com
bined good pitching with 9-hit bat
ting to-defeat Lake Charles of the 
Evangeline league, 12 to 2.

At Galveston, an all-star team ol 
amateurs gave the Galveston Buc
caneers a shaky nine innings before 
the Pirates came out on top, 10 
to 7.

Local Golfers 
Flock to Course 

On Lovely Day

Oklahoma Baptist dropped the rec- 
ord in the college class medley relay 

FIRST DOWN [from 3:35.2 to 3:33 and tied the
record in th.q- one-ntUe relay.

The U n i j f c y
two-tenths nf a

Tbfe Baylor

Pole vault—Roy. fcoyola New *br5j ̂  Texas'^

-AND
THEN SOME

B Y

H A R R Y
G R A Y S O N

leans), first: Weichert of Rice a n d ^  0f t 
Bryan, Srhrehjgr tied for setfonaj 
Lyon of Iowa «St*te. Cowan of Tex- likely looking m'

ins found them- 
season’s opener . 

13-11, and dust- 
7-J, Saturday 
ty and Sorelle, 

dsmen, were rated
Texas chipped . Tech* end J-rarkins, Cfkiahom;' favorites over (jjouth^rn Methodist

tory in the one mile team race 
a new relay record of 4^7.4.

Billy Roy of 
soared 13 feet 
establish 
vault record. PASADENA.—J. Louis Comlskey,

owner of one of the^ finest fran- couege cut one-tenth of a second 
chises ill baseball Is being severely rprnrri in thp nne-mile team

4  off the rec- Baptist, tied for fourth. Height/13 ta two gamts IMday W d  Sat^day

8(“ *  «  “ «  i relays , '
W,H* i One itule team race^-KansasI 

e ,„,tK lstate ' Manhattan), first; L. a. U„
, U inches?fc<md: T<*’tlls- thlral Abilene Chris-

a niw S i .  &  ,or h Toul Kansasa new ^Tx* _  ^ iay ( P °ie121; best time 4:28 4 inew record)?^
_ * — - t . I ■ iTTniverRit v  H n «  r r louc

Sam Wheelock o f Kansas 8tate

, criticised because he didn't spend 
at least part of the $75,000 obtain
ed from A1 Simmons for a re-

University class relays:
Quarter mile—Texas, first; Kan- 

off the record in the one-mile team! second; Rice, third; Oklahoma 
race, clocked at 4:28.4. The event AKi ; e 8 0̂.art^, Tirne/415 
was won by Kansas State. University class relays:

of the housewives but much to the 
joy of golfers who had only a few 
nice days of play last season.

Yesterday proved to be one of the 
best days in more than a yeat*. 
There was a minimum of wind, 
plenty of warm sunshine, and lots 
of golfers. More than 100 local ad* 
diets took advantage of tire weather 
to play from 18 to 36 holes. Severa} 
excellent scores were registered.

On Saturday, a fivesome, which

George Cutshaw, old-time major 
league second sacker, runs a filling 
station in Brawley, Cal. . . George 
Hildebrand, retiled American league 

Ponies. The Frogs thereby sweat p ; umpire, officiates at the bar In the 
two-game series, having won the hotel in the ?ame town. . . There 
first 9-8 Friday afternoon. | are 21 candidates for director of

Baugh, remembered as the “Sling- [ athletics at the University cf Wis
in’ Sam” of T. C. U.’s battering | Consin to succeed Dr. Walter Mean- 
football team, and Finley pitched wen, ousted in the big athletic 
all the way for their respective shake-up. . . The Boston Red Sox

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
•pedaUA—Ww m *  

Urinary Btoa#

1*7
I#. Pint Mall

TO THE VETERAN
Bay the furniture you want now 
for your hone and pay for It 
when yea (a t your Bonus
Money. . . Bee as today.

•

Pampa Furniture 
Company

Phone 1#5
%  Stock Weal of the Bank

— i

W k n  in  p .  

Amarillo
Park With

teams and were in trouble prac
tically evety inning Baugh gave 
up 13 hits, walked two and hit one. 
Finley was nicked for 16 safe blows, 
walked six and hit fdur Frcgs.

In all, 43 men reached base safe
ly and the game went on for two 
and hall hours.

NO PRETENDER
PHILADELPHIA (AV -It’s real 

genuine sword-swallcging when Teo 
Olivetai goes to work.

Olivetai, a professional sword 
swallcwer, was under treatment to
day for an Injun’ received while 
practicing^ Made he was swal
lowing pierced his Chest wall.

STORB T E r m  IN, m e l o d y  OUT
WAUKEGAN, pi. (A>)—Ever since 

he had leven teeth knocked out ih 
an automobile accident, Arnold 
•Frusl told the Jury, his saxophone 
playing has been "fuwy." He blam
ed It on the Wise teeth which re
placed the lost ones.

The Jury awarded a $4,000 verdict 
against the driver cf the other car

moved out when the city council 
put the ban on Sunday ball. . . One 
of the, best miner league cities In

------ --  -------- -— -.. „  - Oklahoma Baptist university's! Two miles - Oklahoma, first;
® . ^ « / ei L i herw<i:U8̂ br • , 5 ,1 ’̂  " ,  • The-rom ensusjls medley relay team knocked two aixd'Kansas State second (only entries).
Sundays while this jedr thkt the Chicago Whi(e Sox will two-tenths second off the previous■ T**5e 8 O n 
coming on Mondays, to the chagnrt have Lo glve the St Louis Browns college record. being timed at three, Hlgh school class:

' ' the $60,000 demanded for Sam minutes, 33 seconds. I 100-yard dash—Cecil of Freeport,
West before the season is very’ w ith Archie San Romani running f Selman, San Jacinto, (Hous- 
old . . . Mule Haas scarcely caM the anchor position, the Emporia ton), second; Everett, Valley Mills,
be expected to play centerfield a.1 (Kansas) teachers chopped nearly j third; Wofford, Edna, fourth. Time
he did for the Athletics, and no four seconds off the unlvefpity class 99 (new relay record), 
longer cares for daily chores. . . . distance medley The time was 10:22.5 University and college class:
Haas is to start in center, and while the old record was 10:28.4, held 3.000 meter run—Wheelock, Kan-
Rip Radcliff in left, with Vernon by the university of Oklahoma. San j sas State, first; Padgett, Drake. 
George Washington and the new Romani, national intercollegiate second; Cleveland. Oklahoma, third; 
men fighting it out for the right mile champion, churned the cinders Case. Texas Tech, fourth. Time 
field assignment . . Waivers could to lead the field by several yards. 9:09 4 
be obtained on the entire White Floyd Lochner, intercollegiate tw o-! Exhibition: 

is against the law. played 18 holes : so\ outfield. . Jimmy Dykes picks nrule champion, running anchor for special 400 meter hurdles hv
of golf. On hole 8. a 320-yard | Mike Krrevich as the best of the the university of Oklahoma in the Glen Hardin. L. S U Time 54 9
stretch, four of the five players reg- j fly-chasing recruits. . . The young- ^ cdle>* w ver had.a cJaf “  ,fpy Sam Allen of Oklahoma Baptist
istered birdies and the fifth took a rtc-i who ,Ttt 345 {or Kansas City time he received the batonJie was won spf,cial iao_yard h,gh huP“ ,
par. The birdies went to Buck Tal- j lfl, t ^ a.sotli was the property of hopeiessly out of t u race with the racp wlth JohnnJe MorrLs
ley Grover Austin Jr. Gentry Kidd the Cuhs for two or three cam -: fly1^ ; jj4"  " “ ‘“ J ; . .  lv 01 Southwestern of Louisiana

» * • »  h» a palgm . . Marshall Mauldin, up s J S T t . .  T' n" ‘ _______ _
to be satisfied with a par. I from Loiupiew. Tex., and Bit Me- ------------- --- -------------

Dei Loves free god! school will Culloch, obtained from Dallas, are t the hi h shot put with a DRIVE EFFECTIVE
TV B J ,U ° red n year or tWO aWay fr° m majo/ i toss of 51 feet, six inches, to win AUSTIN. March 30 __L o

school building on central campus, league company. . George Stumpf, tlll, event for the second consecu- Phares, director cf the department
weather permitting. The school had n jeft-handed hitter who was tlvc vcar Cf public safetv 'nid t 1

-P°Si p0nTcl .last Monday lllght ! a teammate of Kreevich in Kan- Bernstein of San Jacinto high drive of the highway patrol aeainst
sas City, may have a minor league of Houston blazed a new record In reckless and speeding drivers was 
complex he couldn’t make a the high school 120-yard high hurd-, having a decided effect Phares
go of it in two or th *ee tries with , ies. He bettered the old mark of 15.5, udd that on a week-end trio thru
the Red Sox when that team was bv two-tenths oi a second. East Texa^ he observed onlv one
bad. * " .........  Cecil of Freeport high school burn- .speeder. The man a truck driver

-------- ed the cinders to drop the record was arrested and fined
Manager Dykes credits the in the 100-yard dash fr^m 10 seconds -----------  ^ ------ -..

catching of Luke Sewell and the j to S£. | Bob Clark of Wheetcr was a visl-
coachlng of Harold Ruel for the j Oklahoma Baptist tied the record tor in Pampa yesterday, 
remarkable showing of the White I in the one mile relay set last yeai 
Box pitchers in 1935 The dimin- : by Abilene Christian college, 
utive and dapper Ruel doesn't know i Lloyd Cardwell, university of Ne- 

<iipv (where his nickname, Muddy,” orig- braska’s star football PlayeJ ’ P aced; 
tural inated He Is one of the best- first in the broad Jump with 23 feet 

gas industry will be reviewed th is ]"  . , baseball and looks Twice Cardwell leaped 24 feet but,
week M g  house interstate was disqualified. He qualified for,
» ■ »  sutioommlttee op.-m hear. / .0/ ./ /  * i ™ " , .  S T S  the final, with a Jump OI 22 feet

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 
CHICAGO (/py-As ileariy as Po- 

liccmah MichaeF Kelly could figure, 
it was one round knockout for the
telephone pole.

He surprised two men tampering
with his ear. One darted around a 
corner. Policeman Kelly, following 
closely, found his quarry unoon- 
scicits on the pavement. A** ^  

At a hospital the suspeol aaM he 
ran into a telephone pole In the 
dark.

because of a duster.

Gas Industry To 
Be Investigated 

By House Body
WASHINGTON, March 28 

Far-flung activities of the Natural ( ^ia^ d '

Your Life 
In Our Hands . . •

We say —without any vil
lainous hissing—that when  ̂
you bring a drug prescrip- a 
tion to tills store, your life la \ 
in our hands. You must have 
faith that wre will use the 
right drugs in the right 
quantities, that these drugs 
are fresh, and that we wfll 
compound them properly.

Enjoy the peace of mind of 
knowing that at this store 
ycur prescription will be 
^filled accurately, cawfully, 
from FRESH drugs o fw the 
HIGHEST QUALITY. Bring: 
your prescriptions here. . . . j 
A regis'ered pharmacist Is 
always in charge!

Richard 's
Prescription Laboratory 

Phone 1*4#

the country, too. . Back in they’**8 *nterstftte activities
early 20’s when ycur correspondent 
wrote sports here, they used to 
draw 5,000 on Saturdays and average 
from 1,200 to 1,500 durng the week

Gocdman Picks 
Jones at Best to 

Beat Pal Little

ire Proof Storage
your car in a modern 

garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the 
city. Complete Autn—eMle Ho
tel Service and me are -Open AH 
M|0ht to serve for

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1208 ' Jk  trd Street at Folk

OMAHA. Neb. (AP ) — Johnny 
Goodman. OmAha amateur golf 
star, likes Bobby Jones, at hie 
best, over Lawson Little.

Johnny, the former national open 
champion, who has beaten Jernes, 
but never succeeded In besting 
Little, says:

“ Its a funny thing about thorn 
two.

“Their styles are as far apart 
as the poles, yet they both are ex
traordinary drivers and putters, 

it Jones at his peak, I  be- 
would tab#. Lawson at his

tags on a bill to give the federal ( 
power commission jurisdiction over

Zeke Bonura, one of 
the three violent White Sox hold
outs this spring, would be a bet
ter hitter if he did not everlast

Commission' cffldels and1 repre-; j , have hls evc on his bat- 
sentatives of the federal trade com- B * -ting average. The large Italn-
mission. which in a report pointed lan from New Orleans flatly re 
to numerous “evUs in the industry. fused to partlclpate in his club-
will be the first witnesses. They will 
be followed by as many utility rep
resentatives as care to be heard.

Representative Lea (D-Calif), a 
thor of the bill and chairman ol 
the subcommittee, said he anticlj] 
ed the hearings would last 1 
weeks. He declined, however, I  
predict the future of the legislation

Lea explained hls bill would mak 
no effort to coitect conditions exists 
ing in the intrastate g a s H H  
such as the millions of cubic, 
wasted gas in the Texas 
field. The bill would, howetef, au
thorize congress to approve any In
terstate compact submitted to reg
ulate the Industry and would em
power the power commission to as
sist in preparation of such agree
ments.

The proposed legislation would 
give the power commission broad

11 inches. He also placed third in; 
120-yard high hurdles.

Other football stars did not fare 
so well. Jay Berwanger, the univer
sity of Chicago’s “one man football 
team.” failed to place in any event.) 
13obby Wilson, Southern Methodist 

j university, all-American, failed to f 
final double-header with Cleveland the finals In the broad jump,

1934, for fear that his mark his track specialty. Wallace of Rico 
tumble below the cherished institute placed second In the high 

{t-, Dyckes is banking on his )iurdies and Sprague, Southern Me- 
pfcuin, and hopes to get it thodist quarterback, fourth in the

,____ i Ted Lyons. Vernon Ken- discus. Bill Crass, Louisiana state
jtiedy. Johnny Whitehead, Les Tie- : failed to place in the shot put and 

Monty Stratton, and Russell dtscu:; throw

discretion ever shipments, rates weight, and promises to remain)
charged consumers, corporate ac
tivities of officers of a company and 
accounting- methods and records. 

------  ^ — . .. ...

WEINERT WINS EASILY
30 WP)—Inoom-

Goodman, best’ ‘ man at Little’s 
wedding, added: j AUSTIN,

“Lawson would outhit Jones and plete returns tegay 
putt as well, but he has some Welnert of Seguln 1 
weaknesses In hls short Irons and to succeed W. K. Hopl

where Bobby 
ti)e long

Id edge .him from the nineteenth district. He 
i I had 6,633 votes compared with 2,997
---- - f ( for Mayor H. G. Stein of Luling
la visiting and 1,808 for Raymond M. Cavness 
week. jof 8an Mareos. -  r -< i----- —. -

-/Red) Evans. . Stratton won 17 
and lost 9 for St. Paul. . .Evans 

ped 24 and lost only 8 for 
lahoma City ,

- -

When Johmiy Whitehead, the 
lVxas League rookie, won eigh] 
straight for the Pate ftose \Sring, It didn't go to hls head, 

his Stoftiich . . The strong 
sllept linger of the sldearm sink
er literally ate himself out of the 
victory colunhi. . , He is now at 
something approaching .pitching

way. . . It |» (testing Comlskey 
000 to liOU* and feed his ruble 
athletes/at a fasliionable Tiotel at 
this repB : during the training 
grind . Ira ICendalL Hutchld- 
son is # Chicago youMMittempt- 

K, ^  Ing a comeback nficr a gear'- »n- 
racc noyance by an ailing arm. . . The 

nator Sox paid a real prlci for Hutchln- 
aon in 19«, but he drifted back to 
the minors and eventually to the 

es. . . He was ftyined this 
as a free agent W. Hls fast 

has attracted Dyke’s atten

m
attrah ^^Q yke ’s

High school class:
One mile relay—Thomas Jeffer

son (San Antonio) first; Waco, 
second; Leonard, third; John Flea- 
gan, (Houston* fourth. Time, 3:332., 

UnlvergiUhtia^s relays:
tanctiMtorifley—Emporia. Kan- 

TcaclM^j first; L. S. U., sec- 
Kanaas State, third; Okla- 

a, fourth. Tima/10:22.5 (new 
record).

University and (Allege class: 
Broad jump--Cardwell, Nebraska, 

first; Koback, Chicago, second; 
Pitt, Kansan third}-/Clifford, T. C. 
U„ fourth. IJlstiglce' 23.0.

College c.liks relays: 
Half-milfe-East, Texas Teachers, 

first: NortM J’exas Teachers, sec- 
ond; Sam HMlston Teachers, third;

tf----------1
tion. Evarts is another Chi
cago product, and one baitef count- 

Evans, who mred soed upon 
well wit: 
ad: 
loop.

lahoma City, modestly 
he can win In any 

The wise-cracking type, 
to become quite a

LA NORANOW
Thru Wednesday

THE DIONNE 
QUINTUPLETS

—In—

“ The
Country
Doctor”

Copyright, 
UK. NBA 

Service. Inc.

With

Jean Hershelt 
Dorothy Peter-

1

&
What a Mlraele! But wait 
till you see the
“New Electrolux"

Now on display at Theatre until 
Wednesday evening-

Cartoon “Not Now’*—Travel Talkie “Modern 
Tokyo" and Latest Newark

STATE Last 
Today

DICK POWELL 
RUBY KEELER 

—In—*

“SHIPMATES
FOREVER**

Wednesday - Thursday 

Barbara Stanwyck

“Annie Oakley”
ALSO—

"LADY IN RED" 
“KISS THE BRIDE

REX
NOW

See (he New 
Klee (relax 

On Display

I
:rs

sstu

M ia
m.
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i  Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AH n i t  ads u v  strict]/ cask u *  

an  MMpUd m r  ths phone with 'he 
■m u IS andera tending that ths aesot nt 
■  to bs paid when oar collector ealis.

M O N *  YO U* WANT AO TO

666 or 667
Oar soarteoos ad-taker will reesiee 

paor Want Ad. helping you word It.
AU ads for “Situation Wanted" and 

Pound" are cash with order 
bo accepted over the tala-

a advertising, cash with

I t s  Paaspa Daily MEWS rsssrvss 
lbs right to classify all Want Ada 
■ador appropriate headings and to re- 
vias or withhold from publication any 
•opf doomed objectionable.

Notice of any
for correction

be glvaa 
before second

of any error or an omleetoa 
of any nature The Dally

____ not be held liable fog
farther than the nmount ro

tor each advertising.

LOCAL RATH CARD 
■PPDCTIVR NOVEMBER SS. 1M1 
1 day. So a word; minimum Me.
• days, do a word; minimum Me.
Is per ward for each succeeding Isoas

The P&mpa Daily 
NEW S

Card of Thanks

For Sale
TOR SALE—One divan, one Phllco 

radio, one auto radio» one Hamil
ton watch. 317 E. Kingsmill Ave.

3C-307
rikoW NINQ  AUTOMATIC S o t  

gun, 2 rib barrels and case, coat 
$106—$60 now. Pam pa Pawn Shop.

•c-310
TOR SALE—One Royal typewriter 

good as new, $3760, one 6$ 8. 
and W. revolver, engraved and fine 
holster, like new, $25. PamDa Pawn
Shop.__________________________6c-310

SALE—Set of books. CompleTeTOR SALE—Set of 
course in electrical engineering. 

Write Pete Roberts, Box u2l.
______________  3 p-307

TOR SA tE -N ew  model National 
cash register at bargain price; 

one Victor adding machine, $35. 
Pampa Typewriter Exchange. 311 
West Poster. 6C-310
TOR SALE—Will sell good little 

3-room home. 100 foot lot, $350. 
Startcey. Duncan Bldg.

3p-307

EXPRESSION OF THANKS 
Words sk-em .so empty and mean- 

lngles»--wllth which to. expra$s our 
deep/gratitude and sincere appsecla- 
tlon for all the kind deeds ant} ex
pressions of sympathy during the ill
ness and death of our darling little 
boy. They have been to us like a 
buoy on a storm-tossed ocean of 
sorrow and grief. But we want each 
of you to know that God’s full meas
ure will be amply meted out to each 
of you in return and will dissipate 
the clouds of sorrow that darken 
some day for you. And may His 
richest blessings be upon each of 
you and T>ur heartfelt thanks will 
ever go out to you.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Meek.
Mr* and Mrs. E. G. Barrett 
and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Meek and 
daughters.

AM CLOSING My sample models of 
Fashion Studio dresses at cost. 

Mrs. Irene Stevens. Room S3, Smith 
Bldg. Phone 1487. 6p-310
CLOSE OUT PRICES on special 

dinner sets at The Diamond Shop. 
Save up to 50 percent.

____  6C-310
TOR SALE—Three diamond dinner 

ring. $15. One National cash reg
ister, $27.50. Pampa Pawn Shop. 117
S. Cuyler St._________________ 6c-310
DO YOU KNOW that you can pur^ 

chase part linen gilt edge bridge 
cards a t ’Mollye’s G ift Shop for 20 
cents. 0C-31O

For Sale
TWO GOOD jobs open for men.

Permanent. Small Investment re
quired. Phone Mr. Mims, Adams 
Hotel for appointment.

1 p-306

TOR SALE—28 Star drilling ma 
chine, one 60 h. p. boiler.. Good 

shape. 1 block east 5 Points. D. H.
Hilliard.__________  * lp -306

dALE -T lie  new Charis gar
ment features the surgldtl belt. 

Wear it for comfort, style and sup
port. Call Mrs. R. K. Douglass. 
Phone 875-W. 940 Reid.

6p-310

TOR SALE—One .30 calibre Luger 
pistol, $15. Ohe .22 Remington 

autoriiatic rifle, $10. Pampa Pawn 
Shop. 6c-310
TOR SALfe—.30- 30 Carbine Win

chester rifle. Absolutely good as 
new. Complete with scabbard, $2260. 
Pdmpa Pawn Shop.

6c-*10
FOR SALE—A dandy cafe. Good 

location. Good businesp. Also we 
have a buyer for filling station. See 
us for all kinds of good buys. Star- 
key, Duncan Bldg. 3p-306
FOR SALE—Four room house and 

double garage in Talley addition 
$700. See Tom Smith. 902 Efest 
Browning. v. - 3p-306
TOR SALE—Cheap. Lot 50x140. 

South Wilcox. Inquire 1138 So.
Wilcox. _________ * 3p-306
FOR SALE*-Onlon sets, plants, and 

bulk garden seed. Zeb’s Feed 
■tore.
TOR SALE—Have you tried our 18 

per cent dairy ration? Zeb’s Peed 
Stele. __ 1 Op-314

miloFOR

TOR SALE—Bulk garden seed. All 
kinds of grass seed. Vandover’s 

Feed Store. 407 W. Poster. Phone 
792.___________________________ 0p-31O
TOR SALE—One Phllco radio, $9;

one car radio, for Chevrolet, $12. 
Pampa Pawn Shop.____ ____ 6c-310
FOR SALE—Homes In best loca

tion lii city. Also beautiful build
ing sites. We will build a home for 
you. John I. Bradley. 207 Com p

ly Bldg. 3c-307

(L& —Grot 
mdre<#, Jo

heads.
90c hundred, Joy Egg nfash, $2. 

Hen scratch, $1.75 huhdred. Prices 
down on chunkets. Gray County 
Fheti Co.
TOR SALE—All breeds of baby 

chicks. Zeb’s Feed Store. 26p-330
TOR SALE—Country sugar cured

pork, lard, infertile eggs, brooms 
ahd pigs. 1 mile east on Miami high
way. R. R. Mitchell. 3c-306

Worley
FOR SALE—Factory retreaded tires 

at F. E. Hoffman’s P-K  ONE 
STOP Station. 26C-331
FQ jF?jU lE  OR TRADE—1935 V -8 
j  Ford coach, like new, 3812 miles, 
new cg f guarantee. Bargain. Lackey 

or Bob at Tom Rose.
__________________3p-307
-Twenty-five good used 

and electric radios. $5 to 
$50. Tarpley Music Store.

6c-310
FOR SALE—Three lots, close in. 

Desirable residence lots. Phone 61.
3c-307

JOHN L. MIKESELL 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
SPRING TIME, A cozy little cottage, 
east front, corner lot, overlooking 
park, on N. Cuyler. See this nifty 
little home today. Price only $2500. 
BUSINESS—Hkres one you will ap
preciate. It ’s neat, clean, beautiful. 
Where you enjoy the tairroundings 
as well as the food. I t ’s not a cafe, 
or Just a Dlac* to eat. I t ’s Pampa s 
real homey dining service complete 
with all furniture and fixtures. On 
account of sickness owners offer this 
lovely place complete, for only $750. 
Shown by appointment.
DON’T  DRIVE to the country for 

fresh killed pork and beef. Home 
grown and home tilled The Coun
try Store. 123 S. Cuyler. Phone 1320.
We deliver._________  6p-310
FOR SALE One Pjerpont silver 

service set. 6 piece, cost, $125. $50 
takes it. Pampa Pawn-Shop.

6c-310

TOR SALE-14,000 ft. of 6 inch line 
pipe. Phone 11, Borger, Box 66.

6p-309
FOR SALE—One three room house 

one four room house, one apart
ment house. Call at the office of 
Fox Rig and Lumber Co. Phohe 210 

s Uo-315
I f  Mrs. J. H. Nelson will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News, before 5 o’clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see “The Coun
try Doctor” showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday, Tuesday or Wed
nesday.
TOR SALE—Singer

chines. At a 
Crystal Palace.

sewing ma- 
bargain. Call at 

12C-308
TOR SALE—Duplex 3-room stucco.

Also 6-room. 717 E. Browning, In 
rear. 26p-319
TEXAS CERTIFIED field seeds. See 
us for wholesale prices. Zeb’s Feed 
Store. 26C-312

Wanted
WANTED YOU to phene 100 for 

battery service. P -K  ONE STOP. 
403 W. Foster. 26c-331

Poultry

FOR BALE—One 17-Jewel Hamll- 
ton dress watch, perfect condition. 

Yellow gold case for $9. Pampa 
Pawn Shop. 6c-310

» \ n  m i n
Pops Isr Breed*
hatching e a c h  
M o n d e / .  We
hatch ear chicks 

In a separate hatcher the aiadern and 
moat sanitary war, which la a rood 
Insurance far etron* and healthy
chirks. Good quality chirk nt S cents. 
Custom hatching IH  cents per egg la 
fail trays er aver.

Cole Hatchery
m  West Faster, Phone l i f t  

PAMPA. TEXAS

Loans
TO

Salary
JLOAN

________ fo n o a a i

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil Held and carbon 
black workers. Payment* ar
ranged to salt you. All dealing* 
Strictly confidential. Leans Made 
la a few minute*.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
100% 8. Cuyler Phone 458

■■ ....—BP
I f  Mrs. Pearl Martin Will cell 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News, before S o’clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see “The Coun
try Doctor" showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday, Tuesday or Wed
nesday.

Pay All Bills With Om  
L o a n !

$5 TO $50
Immediate eerrtce te w id  rata*

Salary Loan Co.
L. R. WARREN, Mgr.

P int National Bank Bldg. 
Bo«m 4 Phono 111

Salesmen Wanted
MAN VfANTED for kawielgh route 

of 800 families. Write today. Raw- 
leigh. Dept. TXC-584-SA, Memphis, 
Tenn, . 3p-307

Beauty Parlors
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE 

Our new Gabrieleen permanent 
wave machine gives a two-way com
bination spiral and croqulgnole 
winding as no other method does. 
End curls, side curls, and ringletts 
can be spaced closer and steamed 
correctly with Double Thermo Con
trolled heaters. No more guessing. 
Now you can have a permanent wave 
with the knowledge of it being a 
success, regardless of texture of hair 
or voltage .Get your Easter perma
nent now. Be sure, Dot sorry. Get 
the best, it eo6ts no more. AU lines 
of beauty work by experts. Six oper
ators; Virginia Dyson, Mildred 
Chapman, Ann Blshoo, Fay Gillaspy 
Georgia Ellis, Hasel Grove, Mgr. 
PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON, 106 
W. Foster. (We use soft water.) 
Phone 720«'T : 8C-310

For Rent
TW O GOOD Jobe open for men.

Permanent. Small investment re
quired. Phone Mr. Mims, Adams 
Hotel for appointment.

lp-306
p a ft  room apartment,

furnished. $20 ner month. 303 Sun
set Drive. See Mrs. Geo. Zellers.

V f, • 3P-308
TOR RENT—Two room furnished 

modern apartment with garage. 
Close in. Adults only. 117 N. Gillis- 
pie. 3c-308
FOR RENT—Furnished 

with Frigldaire. Frey
1 apartm- 
Hotel.

ent

TOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house. Bills paid. 940 Reid. Phone 

875-W. • _________
TOR RFNT—Three room

nished apartment. Private 
445 N. HUl St.
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, private

entrance, With garage. 
Browning. Call 391.

931 East 
3c-307

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house. $20. Persons caUing must 

have steady work and good refer
ences. 630 North Banks.

.. ___________ Sp-iMf
FOR RENT—Modern one room fur

nished apartment. 1002 E. Fran
cis. Phone 613. 3c-307

TOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Close in. Bills paid. 

428 N. Cuyler. 3p-307
FOB RENT—T wo room furnished 

house With bath. Bills paid. Couple 
only. $25 per month. 800 S. Reid.

3p-307
TOR RENT—Light cheerful, front 

bedroom. Adults. 402 West Kings- 
mlU. N 4 R
TOR RENT- 

block west, 
Grocery.

-Two
block

room house, 
north Hilltop 

3p-30X
FOR RENT—Bedroom In private 

home, meals if desired. 114 North 
Gilllsple or see Rivers at Hill’s store.

6C-310

TOR RENT—Two room unfurnished 
house. Near Woodrow Wilson 

school. Inquire 514 N. Warren.
, 3C-307

Phone

|1 to $5. Mrs. 
site Pampa Hospital.

26p-318

OIL PERMANENTS
Our Steam Oil Permanents are the 

7p-3ll best money can buy. We carry 
only nationally advertised supplies 
for our jHn-manents.
Facials, hah tinting by an expert. 
Soft Phone 848.

Yates Beauty Shoppe 
MaCk A Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

70 x 36. Can be aramged to salt 
tenant. Upstairs, north part of 
building.

Culberson - Smalling 
Chevrolet Building

SPECIALS ON PERMANENT wav
ing! Guaranteed waves, $2 to $7.50. 
Paramount Beauty Shop, up stairs 
in Smith Bldg. Phone 1273.
______________________________6c-310
I f  Mrs. H. H. Rumph will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News, before 5 o’clock, she will re
ceive a frte tick t to see “The Coun
try Doctor" showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday, Tuesday or Wed
nesday.

Help Wanted

FOR' RENT—Two room apartment, 
$3.50 per week. Also room and 

board. $7 per week. 513 South Bal
lard. ____  3p-308
FOR RENT—Unfurnished house. 

315 E. Francis. Phone 143-W.
1Op-114

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished three 
room duplex apartment. Private 

bath, and garage. 623 N. Hobart.
3p-306

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES!

1938 Ford Coupe ...............$450
19S4 Ford Coaob ................ $390
1934 Ford Coupe ...............$350
1935 Chevrolet Coach .........$475
1913 Chevrolet Coach .........$325
1933 Chevrolet Coupe .......$285
1932 Ford V-8 Coach.......... $250
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ........ $375
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ‘.......$175
193# Chevrolet Coupe .......$150

< ;\!/\(- CULBERSON-
_____ SMALLING

CTBEVROLIST 
COMPANY, D m .

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL
M ID N IG H T

___________________

Five Regions in New Soil Program

LET US vacuum clean your car 
today. Sedans and coaches, $1.00. 

Coupes, $75c. Complete Job. Schnie- 
der Hotel Garage.

6p-310

USED CAR
Special For Tuesday

1930 Pontiac $mg00
Coach ................................. f j
1930 Graham $f|y00
Paige ....................   T j
1930 $A C ° °
Hupmobile ..................... V  J
1930 Buick tehfjOO
Sedan ...............................  7 3

Ben Williams Motor Co. 
Located Back of Pampa Daily 

New*

n
C R N

t O - u

-  - S r iCENTRA1

u \ )
How the United States is divided into live regions for adminis
tration of the new $500,000,000 soil conservation program under 
plans announced by Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace 
is shown by this map. Regional directors— the same men who 
were In charge of commodity programs under the old AAA, now 
discontinued, are: Southern, Cully A. Cobb; East Central and 
Northeast, John B. Hutson; North Central, Gerald B. Thorne; 
Western, George E. Farrell. Harold R. Tolley, acting AAA ad
ministrator, will supervise the work o f the directors, who will 

have their headquarters in Washington.

INDIAN HANDICRAFT EXHIBIT TO 
BE DISPLAYED AT ANNUAL MEETING

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS la 
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary. 
July 28.

For County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

(Be-Election)
J. M. DODSON
SHERMAN WHITE. . jP

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Cfcrk: ~
CHARLIE TOUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election)
R. B. “RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election)
BUCK KOONCE

FOR TH AT FLAT tire call P-K  
ONE STOP Station. Phone 100. 

Free road service. 403 W. Foster.
28C-331

Miscellaneous
SAWS FILED, batteries charged 

and repaired. Chas. Hamrick. 1000 
S. Barnes and % block east.

3c-307
PAMPA SHOE AND HARNESS 

SHOPS. We repair all kinds of 
leather goods, shoes, saddles, lug
gage, harness, gun cases, etc. 405 W 
Foster. 6c-310
QUALITY JEWELRY. Watch and 

clock repairing. 114 W. Foster.
. 6c-307

MICKEY'S CAFE ‘
Best lunch in town, 40c. Soup, 
drink, salad and dessert. “Not the 
biggest—but the best.’’
. . 6c-310

FOR RENT—Bedroom, In nice 
home, to gentlemen only. Call 097.

3C-306

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick starter 
free with each l#t chick order 
booked three weeks In advance. 
A few started chicks.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

TWO GOOD jobs open for men.
Permanent. Small investment re

quired. Phone Mr. Mims, Adams
Hotel fer appointment.____________
WANTED^Girl for general house- 

work and care of child in country 
heme, modem conveniences. 7 
miles north of Pampa. Arvis Talley. 
Route 1. Box 57. lp-306
HELP-  WANTED- ^ L a d y  to ~  do 

housework from 1 to 6 p. in.— 
(May have Sundays off). At least 
2 months employment. Call 775-J 
Monday after 3 p. m. 3dh
WANTED—Elderly lady to do house

work. Phone 9032F3. 3 p-305

Work Wanted
WANTED POSITION by first class 

bookkeeper. 16 years experience. 
Phone 108. 3p-308

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
HELLO, M IS S  O V l, IS  TRKT ^  M E E T  ME BV TH E  O L D  N  

O NE-EYED  SfMUDR GROUND?
HE IS N 'T ?  GO00*. - LISTEN,
M ISS O N L. \ S T IL L  W A N T  
T O  BOV VOUR vJEEP 

—

REFINED YOUNG lady wants gen 
eral house work and wants to live 

in private home. Call at 003 East 
Foster. _ _  _  3p-307
Ntflisrr/G, any case, “obT  care of 

children by day, hour, or week. 
City references. Phone 1140-W.

3p-307
BY EXPERIENCED waitress^IiT- 
quire at 111 N. Glllispie

3p-307
UNENCUMBERED PRACTICAL 

nurse wants nursing or OB cases. 
City references. Box 1291, Pampa.

3P-307
------------------------------:-------

FOR RENT—Two rooms, furnished 
for light housekeeping. Couple 

only. Bills paid. 909 E. Browning.
,  . _________ 2C-305

TOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house ahd fnall unfurnished 

house. 713 S. Finley. 6c-310
TOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer
ville. 12c-310
TOR RENT Maytag washing ma

chines. 26c par hour. Plenty of 
hot water. 821 South Russell.26p-319
TOR RENT—Clean rooms, $3.00 per 

week. Phone 9543. Virginia Hotel.
llp-307

TOR RENT—Two room nicely fur
nished house. Also clean cabins. 

Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone
1 0 1 5 .____ 32C-317
P o k  R^NT—Maytag washers by 

hour. 25c. 1300 South Barnes.
' I h o i

Room and Board .
ROOM AND BOARD in private 

home, by day or week at Mrs. 
Plank’s. 515 N. Frost. Phone 503-J.

Oc-310
HOME (iOOKED MEALS served 

family style. Hot biscuits a spe
cialty. Room with board, i f  desired. 
Meals, 40c, 3 for $1.00. Mrs. W. C. 
McKenzie. 108 S. Frost. Hotel May 
nard. \  ^ ijM lio

Found*
FOUND Baseball fielder's glove 

Owner may h n e  same by calling 
at News offlBi,' Identifying and pay
ing for this ad. Sc-308
F O ^ N D - r * i# * p th ,  lower piati.

Owner may have same by calling 
at News offlcfcxna paying for this

3C-305
1

What A  Pleasure!

THE IDEAL 
COFFEE SHOP

109 W. Kingsmill
Opened Saturday
Formerly Pete’s Coffee 

Shop
—Courtesy—

Well cooked meals 
Home made pies 

Your business appreciated
Sada (Kirby) Putteet, 

Manager

DAVIS TRADING POST moving to 
new location. 624 S. Cuyler. Spe

cial on furniture now in stock. Also 
2 houses and lots for sale or trade.

26p-319
CARD READINGS. Past, present 

and future life. 506 E. Craven.

Sewing Wanted
6p-31C

FREE INSTRUCTIONS!
Learn to knit with Emile Bemat 
and Ayr Scotch yarns. * 

H A R P E R ’ S
107 N. Frost Phone 144

6C-310
TOR HkkSTITCHING, Covered 

buttons, dressmaking and modern 
draping modes, see Mrs. Bullock.
Room 14, Duncan Bldg.______ 3c-307
R a v e  VoU R  Easter Frocks made 
ifow. Phone 608-R or call at 215 W  
Crave:; Ave. Sc-307

——*
Lost

LOfeT—8-months old calf. Red Jer- 
aey with white breaat. White Up 

Call 75

CANYON, March 30.—A big fea
ture of the Panhandle-Plains. His
torical society annual meeting .this 
year will be the SusanuJ. Allen-In
dian collection. Mu$£um workers 
have been arranging cases for some 
time In preparation fgr the annual 
gathering.

One case Is devoted to beaded 
bag’s, mostly the work of Apache 
and Crow Indians. Highly colored 
circular bags made of buckskin and 
intricately beaded are in the col
lection as well as beaded knife cases.

Little Indian children have dolls 
to play with and in one case are 
found 13 Indian dolls, Caddo Indian 
baby moccasins and boots and belts 
and other beaded articles used, by 
children.

Evidently the Indians had a sense 
of humor, for in one case is seen a 
grotesque turtle, the body covered 
with green, blue, red and white 
beads. There Is a pipe, the stem 
with grass basket weave cover and a 
basket in which tiny feathers are 
interwoven with the grass with 
which it is made.

Visitors will see some very large 
Indian baskets. These baskets were 
used for the storage of acorns and 
other nuts and perhaps com. They 
are as large as a clothes basket. One 
of them shows what Is known as the 
“T " weave.

The annual meeUng and the ban
quet of the Historical society will be 
April 10 tfhd Miss Allen will be an 
honor guest and will have an oppor
tunity to see a part of her Indian 
collection on display.

J. Frank Dobie will regale the ban
quet guests with “Traditions of the 
Cow Country." __

. BUTTER
CHICAGO, March 30. (/P)—Bptter 

9,007, steady; creamery specials (93 
score) 30*4-31; extras (92) 30; extra 
firsts (90-91) 29V4-X; firsts (88-89) 
286-29; standards (90 centralized 
carlots) 29%.

Eggs 32,699, steady; extra firsts 
local 17%, care 18%; fresh graded 
firsts local 17%; cars 17%; current 
receipts 16%; storage packed ext ms 
19%; storage packed firsts 191

POULTRY
CHICAGO, March 30. W —Poul

try, live, 8 trucks, steady, nens 5 
lbs and less 23, more than 5 lbs 22%; 
leghorn hens 21; Plymouth and 
white rock springs 27, colored 25, 
Plymouth rock fryers 25, white rocks 
26, colored 24%; Plymouth and white 
rock brolleis 25, colored 24, bare- 
backs 20-22, leghorn 22; roosters 16: 
hen turkeys* 25, young toms 22. old 
20, No. 2 turkeys 18; heavy old ducks 
19. young 22. small 17; geese 15; 
capons 7 lbs up 26, less than 7 lbs 
25. __________

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO, March 30. (AV-Com

mission house buying of May wheat 
against sales of July mixed mat
ters somewhat in late trading today, 
but the market as a whole showed 
strength.

Kansas City new cron deliveries of 
wheat displayed stubborn resistance 
to small dips here. Liverpool wheat 
also tended upward, closing %•% 
cent higher with sterling advanced 
a point.

Wheat closed firm, unchanged V 
% higher compared with Saturday’s 
finish, May 97-97%, July 87%-%. 
j n p  %-% up, May 00%-%, oats 18 
advanced, and provisions varying 
t rom 2 pents decline to an equal 
gain. ' .

v  — ---------

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
' KANSAS CITY, March 30. (/P)— 
(USDA)—Hogs 3500; early sales 250 
lbs down to shippers mostly steady 
with Friday’s average; latter trade 
slow, some bids weak to lower; top 
10.50; desirable 160-260 lbs 10.35-501 
better grade 130-150 lbs 10.10-35; 
270-290 lbs 10.25-40; sows 9.00-9.40.

Cattle 11,000; calves 2000; fed 
steeis opening slow, steady to weak; 
she stock comparatively scarce, 
steady to strong; bulls strong to 25 
higher; vealers and calves firm; 
medium to goed steers eligible to 
sell 7.25-8.75; best yearling heifers 
early 8.25; butcher cows 4.75-5.75; 
choice stock steer calves 8.75.

Sheep 8000; lambs steady to 25 
higher; sheep weak to 25 lower; top 
fed lambs 10.25; others 9.65-10.10; 
choice 75-77 lb Texas spring lambs 
11.00. _________

Contributions to 
Flood Relief Urged

A $2 contribution from D. J. 
Gribbon was reported this morning 
by the Pampa Red Cross chapter, 
for sending to the flood sufferers 
In the east.

Additional contributions from 
Pampans are being urged, inasmuch 
as the needs are being found in 
growing volume as the flood waters 
recede. Pampans and Texans gen
erally have given, to date, about 
half the sum alloted to them in this 
disaster.

Easterners in the past have given 
similarly to help Texas hurricane 
victims. »

.For Constable, Precinct 2:
OTIS HENDRIX
H. S. SHANNON 

(Re-election)
YOUNGER COCKRELL
I. S. JAMESON

«ifoft

For County Commissioner, Proet I  
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pete) POST.

The News’ Want-Ads bring result*

For County Commissioner PrecL f| 
THOS. O. KIRBY '•  

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney:
B. 8. VIA ; V I
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

i .
For County Treasurer:

D. R. HENRY 
(Re-Election)

MRS. G. C. WALSTAD« v ^

For Tax Assessor-Collector: >
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS J*L GOODRICH 

(Re-election) , 
CLIFFORD BRALY •

For Commissioner Precinct I :  
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN It. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace, • 
Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1: 

CHAS. L HUGHES 
J. W. “BILL" GRAHAM

For State Senator:
31st Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Peace, Pre. 8, PL 2:
E. F. YOUNG.

(Re-election.) ^
As id gyRead the

on end of tall. Reward.

mm: classified” ads

We Sendee Any Make of Car
v. *. 1 * ; j

Competent Mechanics Ready Te Do Yonr Repair 
Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.

•‘Bear" Frame and Axle Work 

■ Complete Brake Service by a Brake Spedalkd

SCHNEIDER ffOTEL (JARJ
4U

An Up-To-The-Minute Dir 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIO

OAK TREE ON BROUJN‘5 
H ILL -  B R IN G  TH6 O EE P- 
I’LL GIVE YOU FIVE 

jJTHOOSAHD DOLLARS
------T  1-----1 FOR RIM

OKAY!
SU R E ! )

OR. MY,

M Y G O S H !
F\VJE T R 0 U 6 W D J  
D O L L A R S !

P O P eJ ^

3 *3 0
Grot Inutm nfho m rd  

*  HM, VrA,tW«.

Hi* Womanly Intuition”

^  (  ARD  HERE’S  TRE

Wheat;
May ..

Sept. .

7N TABLE
C106C

96% ,97-97*.
67% 87%-%
86% 86%-%

Money

By E. C. SEEGAR
W H E W  VE> ME!'. AH' l I l T  ’ 

a  psvNhr s e l u n  t h e  t e e p  '. j  
s u M p i r r e L L s  m e  r e *v  

■Ry7n * to  g y p

The Best In
EVERY

BUSINESS PAMPA The Fined!
EVERY ( 

PROFESSIC

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Wortey, R. 980W, Of. 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. SI

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Weld
ing Works, Pampa, Phone 292 — 
Kellerville, Phone 1619F13.

Building Contractors 
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
S Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Factor, Phone 526

City Offices
Y  COUNTY RELIEF BOARD

lstrator’s Office Phone 364 
^ OfUce, Phone 460

Bd, City Dvpment, City Ball, Ph. 384 
City Health Dept. City HI. Ph. 1183 

Mgro Office, City HI. Ph. 1 
Pomp Sin. 70S 
Wtr. a  Tx. Ofo* City HI. I 
Station, 203 Wei

rm ee Station, Ph. 5 ». ^

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY 
Auditor and Treiu 
Constable's Office, 

j  Clerk, Phi 
. Fm. Agt„

jB p
of Peace

Florist*
CLAYTON FLORAL COMP/
410 East Foster, Phone 90.

Freight Truck Or 
—See Motor Freight Lbie*

Inst
M. P. DOWNS OM 
Combs-Worley Bldg.,

Laundries * Cleat 
YOUR LAUNDRY S  DRY Cl 
301-09 East Francis, Phone

Machine Shops 
ONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO.JON

Ph. 244

1947
Phone 603 

W hite, P h j fS

iN fc - S

Barnes A

Ne
PAMPA DAILY  
322 West Fj 
PAMPA P i  
1̂ 5 South Ballard,

Ph. 243.

666-667

PAMPA D 
Phone 666

Printing
ALLY NRWS

East Take. Phone 931 
School. 123 W.
■ Jvtann, N. Banks, 

tUgfc. 126 W. French, 
M l CuyWrgman* “

Ph.

■ P t P s b . H H
Woodrow Wilson, E-

A Frederick Sts* Phene
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EX»HOSPITAL PATIENTS 
ARE ATTEMPTING 

COMEBACKS

"NEW YORK, March 30 (A P > - 
The "batting averages” of the sur- 

j$nd bone setters will decide 
who in the 1936 major lea- 

spennant races.
since baseball opened up on 

.time basis has there been a 
of so many ex-hospital pat- 

.ou the come-back with patch- 
r anatomies as there are to- 

Almost every club has one or

Bre are some of the more im- 
lt hospital turnouts who can 
or make pennant hopes: 

Catcher Prank Pytlak and Out
fielder Bruce Campbell, Cleveland. 
Pytlak, out toward tl e close of 
last season with an ulcerated stom
ach, probably Is the key man to 
the Indian campaign. Campbell, 
bedridden for weeks last year with 
spinal' meningitis. Is another im
portant factor.
- Manager Charlie Grimm. Chica
go Cubs: Cyflmip, victimized with a 
lame back, was forced to quit first 
base.but is back again.

Mainagrr Bill Terry and pitcher 
Fired Fitzsimmons, New York 
Giants: I f  Fitz’s sore arm is pro
perly healed, the Giant pitching 

("Worries are over. Terry has his knee 
becked:
[Pitcher Buck Newsom, Wash- 

on: Buck's left leg was broken 
the third time last spason. 

jrst Baseman Adolph Camilli, 
tfllies: Adolph went sea bathing 
It summer, drew too much salt 
iter in his lupg, and developed 
ms trouble.
Second Baseman Tony Lazzerl 

and ’’Shortstop Frank Grosetti. 
Yankees: i f  Tony’s legs don’t stand 
up, and 1f t Orosetti’s knee doesn’t 
repair, ‘ properly, the Yankees can 
forget1 the pennant.

Shortstop Charlie Delbert, St. 
Lottls Cardinals: Chariie came back 
last siaasQn to play 62 games af
ter almost losing his left leg itl a 
hunting accident. With an alumi
num cast protecting the leg, Clmr- 

tlle. hopes to play 120 games this 
UpT. • %
fttcher Oordon Phelps, B ’x>ok- 

What will the Dodgers do for 
tt Phelps hand, broken last 

alien he was hitting .364 
JjSrt mend properly?
Pitcher Cy • Blanton and Man- 

K t  Me Traynor: Pittsburgh needs 
8ihfcs©,lex-casuals at their best to 
win.
' Pitchers Charlie Leiber and Dus
ty Rhodes, Athletics: I f  Leiber’s 
sore arm and Rhodes’ sprained an
kle don't, become as good as new, 
Connie Mack, weak on pitches 
am1 way, will be in a real fix. 
f  ^Outfielder Chick Haley, Cincin
nati: .No one ever expec ted Hafey 

odie back after his eye trou- 
|lut M anner Charlie Dressen 

‘ counting oiu'mi return sometime 
June.

Texans Losing 
Drivers’ Licenses

SHIRLEY TEMPLE, NO LONGER A 
COLONEL, MILL BE RARGERETTE

------- r ® ------------ - t r ---------------- :--------------

—
* ; r

w r^ W .

ly PACK  SEVEN

HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. March 30 
<AV~The news from Lexington pro
voked comment today in Hollywood, 
the headquarters base of a large
regiment of now ex-Kentucky col
onels.

Some o f  the de-commlssioned 
were said, some wistful, some gbme- 
ly philosophical.

Others found it hard to believe 
that Governor A. B. Chandler of 
Kentucky had actually refrained 
from appointing any more colonels 
and the attorney general really had 
declared 17,000 colonelcies null and 
vo^d.
• fryln 8. Cobb, a bona fide native 

Kentuckian who knows all about 
Colonels, bore the blow with stoi
cism.

"Although T have been ccmmis
sioned a Kentucky colonel on two 
6r three occasions,’* said Cobb. “ I 
was never active us one except while 
flslung. I wanted to become known 
as Lae only legitimate colonel called 
mister.”

Ex-Colonel W. S. Van Dyke said: 
“ I ’ll never touch another drop of 
Kentucky whiskey.”

“This, suh.” said Jack Oakie, (by 
wire from the East), is a perfect 
outrage, suh ’’

Remarks of other ex-colonels:
Al Jolson—There goes Kentucky’s 

’ chance to be known as the mammy 
fo f colonels.

W. C. Fields—Even the greatest 
of modem statesmen make mistakes 
But the new Kentucky governor ap
parently is determined to make

Townsend Hits 
Texas Old-Age 
Pension Statute

DALLAS, March 28 (A*)—Dr. Fran
cis E. Townsend termed the con
gressional investigation of his old 
age nension plan organization an 
“inquisition” here Saturday night.

On a five-minute stopover on a

99 PER GENT

GIST BALLOTS
T S P I G / ^ S u ^ C t T Y -

"Big Frost" in City 
Jack Frost. 240-pound represent*-, 

five of the Waples-piatter company 
of Texas, wais in Pampa today dis
tributing cans of Texas-packed 
beans and other products to hiB 

HITLER NOW PLANS TO friends. Calling attention to the
ASTOUND WORLD  
WITH PROPOSALS *

night to Washington to appear be-, endoisement of Adolf HiUer’s r e -  
fore the committee, the septuagen- militarization of the Rhineland 
arian former med.ml practitioner: mounterf to 99 Per cent tbday^mie 
^ ld.,n0t- ^ T - _ tha *****  between Der Puehrer turned to drafting of

new proposals to the other Locarno

motto, “What Texas Makes Makes 
Texas,” Frost said the- Fort Worth 
factory covered 27 acres and was 

! One of the largest south of the 
By IA>UI8 P. LOCHNER Mason-Dlxon line. He has been

(Copyright, u»x6, By The Associated Pr#»») With the concern 33 years. The ca-
BERLIN. March 30—Germany's ,)aelty of the plant 18 63’000 cans" ‘ -*-“ - --------  started1 bus-

COURT
RECORD

daily.

AMAROi/O, March 30 (A P )—
Proceedings In the court of civil 
appeals far the seventh supreme 
judicial district of Texas:

Motions granted: J. A. Motley, 
Admr, vs. Tom Green county, re
hearing. •-

Motions overruled: Arthur Huey, 
et al, vs. E. C. Brand, banking 
commissioner, et al. rehearing; T. 
A. Armstrong, et al, vs. J. C. Jack- 
son reeharing; John T. Moore vs. 
Bruce C. McKague 
son rehearing; John I 
Swift & company vs. A. L. 
us, rehearing; Firemen’s I  
Co. Of San Francisco, Call

ts-local representative

himself and Robert E. Clements, his 
right hand man until recently.

“ Do you think Senator Borah will
go all the way with you on the 
plan?” he was asked

“ You know Borah.” he answered. 
He wculd not clarify the remark.

Of the Washington investigation 
he said:

“The Investigation is an inquisi
tion. They won’t find anything be
cause there is nothing to hide. If 
we had anything to cover up the 
postoffice department or the Unit
ed States department of justice 
would have found it." •

Dr. Townsend termed raising of 
money with liquor taxes to pay pen
sions in Texas a “debauchery of the 
people."

“The fifteen dollars a month you 
propose to pay in Texas is too little.”

Hftaid to Meet
>ed In notices as "very im- 

t" is the session of the Board 
lty Development and the ad- 

committee of the chamber of 
imerce this evening at 7:30 

k at the city hall.

powers which pollitical sources in
timated wculd “astound the world.”

The Nazi propaganda machine, 
moving with speed and precision, 
swung virtually the entire German 
nation behind Hitler in yesterday’s o'c
election, nominally to select a new -------
Reichstag but actually to approve to i ndiaiia
his violation of the Versailles treaty . .  . . .  . . -  llte__
and Locarno pact. M r, a" d * * *. ,,, . . ; ' . . . .  , were to leave today for Fort Wayne,

An official tabulation cf the re- Ind where Mr Porrlgan is to be 
turns, still incomplete, raised Hit- connected with a gas corporation, 
lers percentage from 98.79 to 99 per Both have ^  among mo6t 
cent of the votes cast the greatest 1popular members of the younger
endorsement even given in any sê  jn pampa. Mrs. Corrigan has
plebiscite ! been pianist for the Lions club for

Of the 44,954,937 ballots, 44,411.911 four years, 
were marked clearly with a cross in — —
the circle opposite the name of \jr nust-I.aden 
Hitler, officials announced. On the o ld  qq] was a brownish disc this

he .said, “and the agp limit of 65 is remaining 543 026 ballets, the elec- morning, although the sunrise was 
tog..<high. Raising money on liquor1 tors either wrote “no” or otherwise apparently clear except for high-fewer than his predecessors made

Stag Crosby— (Crooningt A col- ! taxkf to Pay the pensions to Texans made their votes “ invalid.” flying dust clouds borne on a cold,
onel T always longed to be. but they |>*ft*5*ftts to debauchery cf the peo- In the German view, that fact norther. As the dust settled, \isi-
mfcde a private out of me.

Clark Gable—Thank heaven I 
can shave off that silly mustache 
flow.

C liff Lewis—I'll never show an
other lieutenant governor of that 
state around by studio.

Jean Harlow—It was divine while 
it lasted.

Grade Allen—I was getting sick 
cf being called colonel. It made me 
feel so much like a nut.

Shirley Temple—I ’ll bet you they j 
still remember my picture.

ple^ that there was no chance to vote in bility was limited to about 5 blocks, 
opposition, but only to take the then the sun came out m: -e bright- 
Nazi party list or leave it, did not ly through the yeltewi-ih atmos- 
aetract from the overwhelming Nazi phere At noon, the air was still 
triumph. ; heavily dust-laden but the duster

Der Fuehrer now felt, informed j  lacked the severity of last week s 
sources said, that whatever he phenomenon. The dust followed oneW Y • might demand from the other pow- j °* ^ e  most pleasant Sundays of the

- I  1 Y l#117 I  ‘ IC O  ! ers he would demand not as the die- !-vear- __________ _ __
l i l l l i i y  tator. but as the servant of 67,000,- j — __

000 German who commanded him | W n r f n  lA / l l l
not to yield one inch of German ! F  H I  l  T l U I  t i l  T l  I I I
territory, nor one bit of German

Governor Will 
Insist on Probe

TRENTON. N. J., March 30 (/p>—
The Governor Harold G. Hoffman WMI rights'

Little Colonel,’ anyway. Besides I ’m by a source close to him today j .... ... „ . . . .  .. .___
going to get a commission next i10 ** ready to throw the full strength 1 hel r was 116 ntimat on, how-

to certify.
Reversed and remanded: D. T. 

White vs. Lone Star Wool-MOhalr 
Cooperative association, et al, from 
Tom Green county; J, A. Motley, 
Admr., vs. Tom Green county, 
from Tom Green county.

Appeal dismissed: Goldy M. Har-

-SPORT-
SLANTS

B y  A LA N  $0ULP
STIRS ENTER

Leroy Parmlee will have to come 
through in sensationl style on the 
mound for the 0L Louis Cardinals 
to M>mpen.sate Manager Frankie 1"
Frisch for the loss of the services • • • i c o m  p  o  a u -t* a  DC
of Burgess Whitehead, who went . 7 ^ '  „ ^
to the Giants in exchange for FAVORED IN RIVER
Parmlee, Allyn Stout and Al Cue- OAKS TOURNEY
cinnello, for the Cards manager —■
now must find another capable HOU8TON, March 30 UP) — The 

et ;kutuitute to fill in at second base sixth annual River Oaks Tennis 
Inf .  ;when llls a8ink le8s denrand an tournament open here today with 

voecasionoij rest. j two Davis Cup players, Bryan GrantThe company __ _______ ___________  ____ _
iness In a tent in 1873. R. L. Allston ! Joseph, rehearing; W. B. C u rreyv ij j, PrLsch  ̂o An not expect any help of Atlanta and Wilmer Allison of 

« .  —-------  I Charlotte Krause, rehearing* anujt' from the speedy Ly le ' (Punch) rAustin, favored to overpower all
j!
••
udv, the 22-year-old recruit who 
Ml J07 bases Utr jtoripgfield in 

the Western Ajn$eiaQpn Iasi sea
son and fielded sensationally with 
that farm club t 
Theytt yo’an^Lj'“infi 
iou ea* to urfitekgo ah operation on 
his sholilder as the result o f in-

rison vs. J. T. Harrington, et al. juries sustained in an. aui^inkbile
accident. Any yjtelp Fhankle w 
get Is likely to come from the

who

from Gray county

(Continued from page 1)
Before he 

pared statement,
Mass.), ranking 
the committee,'
Dough ton <D., N. O.T 
regular calendar of assi 
hearings would be used;

Doughton told him 11 
tention to carry on the

diminutive. Patr% Ankenman, 
j .atn*, up from Cqlumbus. Jit 

Smallest in Big Time 
Ankenmom ’ played shortstop for 

||the Red Birds list seasonAand is 
ing his pre- 0I'r of the smallest athletes aver 

eadway (R. to play in the big league*. He is 
member of 5 feet 4 inches tall and apales

opposition in their respective brack
ets.

Their paths were anything but
muuimi.y wru smooth, however, as such famed 
the Cardinals nett#* as Kalle Schroder o f Sweden, 

has been Hal Surface of Kansas City, Arthur 
Hendnx.of Lakeland, Fla., Charles 
Harris of West Palm Beach Fla.. 
Wilmer rfines of Columbia, S. C. 
and Henry Culley of Santa Barbara. 
Calif., were entered.

Schroder recently teamed with J. 
Gilbert Hall of East Orange, N. J„ 
to win the national indoor title and 
has beaten Baron von Cramm of 
Germany and * Jean Borotra of 
France, a  ^  j 'Y j fc '

All mejhbers o f the squad which 
will represent *tbls nation in the

will

Jrman around 130 pounds. He look like! initial p*md of Davis cup competi- 
er the the best bet. for a berth as utility Uon agaipst Mexico here April 10-12

ints for infiefder for the Ca dinals. were entered in the River Oaks
Frisch'never gave Al Cuednello J  ®vent- f  ?

the in- , much consideration for the utility I Allison, Gcant, and John Van 
rings as role despite the fact that Al played Ryne of Philadelphia were partici- 

has always been dona)'and that m 48 games for the Oiants last pating in the singles, and Don 
"adequate hearings w ill be given tc year< por one thing, he made too ‘ Budge and Genb Mako, brilliant 
those who desire to oppose any rec- many P rors and was not the fast- , young^. Californians, will arrive in 
ommendation made in the report'on ..gf second baseman in the league timeJbr>aouoles play Wednesday, 
which hearings are being hew.'* jn making double plays. His stick Alflson drew Charles Sloan oi 

Helvering's remarks on providing WOIT "  too. left much to be de- Houston as his first n£md opponent 
additional revenue o f t e m p o r a r y  j slred j and Gr. i,; waŝ  p it^ti against Ar-
character apparently were directed « rliich lans to play in about 100 | ^  T^um ° r, Ho^ [
nf thn enmmil inn opHati In tumino .. . *• r  * . . ,# * !  ^ Thg dfHW placed I

•ederer of Ric< 
ist Bruce Baxte

— " V.. sitj* of Texas, Hines against Jack Whitehead took car© of seephd * -

week as a Texas Rangcrette.

Thomas Predicts 
Roosevelt Will 

Sweep Country

Spend 5 Milions 
On Frontier Fete

the outcome of the court of pardons 
hearing today.

The spearhead In the attack would 
be introduction of a resolution in the I 
assembly tonight calling for a com- j 
plete investigation of the Lindbergh 

OKLAHOMA CITY, March 30 f/P case~ wlth Particular attention di- 
—Senator Elmer Thomas (D Okla > rected at the prosecution under At- 
predicted before the Oklahoma dem- tor" ey Ge" e!?l1 T - Wilentz,
ocratic state convention today that and ac^v ^es ° f the state police 
President Roosevelt “will sweep the ' who “ rr1̂ 1 on the major part of the 
country" on the new deal Issue in P°,ice work, and the governor s re-

of his legislative political organiza-1 evtr’ the exact contents of his 
tion into his fight to save Bruno j extensive counter-proposals to the 
Richard Hauptmann from the elec- Locarno powers, promised for to-
trie chair. ■ morrow in hid preliminary reply _____ _

Final determination on such.out- March 24 to the London plan for a FORT WORTH. Mar* h 30 UP)— 
in-the-open manuevering hung on settlement of the Rhineland Issue, with Billy Rose, creator of “Jumbo"

his re-election campaign.
In the keynote address, Thomas 

referred to Oov. A lf M. Landon ol 
Kansas, a possible republican candi
date lor presidential nomination, as 
“an old deal idol.”

"The democrats of Oklahoma as

opened investigation.
A similar resolution was discarded 

last week, because its sponsor said 
the governor did not want to be in 
the position of having it Used as the 
basis of a reprieve.

But rapid-fire developments, cul-

New York Hippodrome show world 
sensation, as -director general, this 
eity, "where the West begins." will 
spend about $5,000.000 00 for the 
entertainment of Centennial year 
visitors to Texas.

The "Fort Worth Frontier Cen-
, ____ _ - | tennial’’ will be the name of the

a t  nTTOTTFRQTiir Kt or amusement attraction which Rose
R  M W orth, par. In

the state-wide observance of Texas

» »

Another Blaek 
Blizzard Strikes

AUSTIN, March 30. (AV-Hun
dreds of Texans are discovering 

it getting their new automobile 
erotors license is one thing but 

ip# it handy for the time when 
iSteBteis Texas highway patrol- 
mafc jgsk to see it is something 
again. ...

1 -THa loqucsl f .r duplicates which 
■ two week was mere)*  -a- trickle 

led the proportions
jjnnil as hapless drlv- 

psts to AusDn for 
lit. Each request is 

jmpifthied by 25 cents.
sons attributed for the lass 

|trf the. original run the gamut ol ex- 
Jeyaes. but carelestness is predomi- 
K n t .  Thus far no request for a 
thjrd copy has been received, L G 
Phares, director of the department 
of pumir safety potnted out.

loss of a pocketbook con
taining thp license heads the list, 
misplacing* of the precious slip is 
a (lose second.

At least five requests have said 
the license was last while plowing 
and had been plowed under.

■35c

well as of the nation have their minatln* over the week-end with the 
candidate already selected,” said Mendel confession and repudia- 
Senator Thomas. 'For us, as well as ! t*on> brought instructions to As- 
the democrats of the nation, our ^emblyman John M .Kem er of Union 
issue already has been defined. The , to bf  avallable tonight to present the 
paramount issue in this campaign' rPSOlutloa 
will be the new deal. The demo
cratic candidate will be Franklin D

swathed eastern New Mexico agrly 
today, bringing the worst dust storm
of the season.

From Raton, near the northeast
ern border, to Clovis, in the far 
southeast and center o f the state s 
“bread basket,” the saffron clouds, 
churned last night and yesterday in 
the Oklahoma and TAcas Panhandle, 
cut visibility to' two miles and less.

The “black blizzard” carried along 
by a 40-mile-an-hour wind at Tu-i 
cumcarl, virtually paralyzed high
way and street traffic there and at

Roosevelt.
“Upon this issue and behind our, , .  ̂ .

candidate, democracy will sweep the c â*m ar*V charge that he alone was
country and Franklin D. okosevelt I responsible for it. ____
will be re-elected president of the
United States.” NAMED LANCE

Instruction of the state’s delega- i LONDON, March 30 (jP)—Count 
tioft to the democratic national con-! Court Haugwitz-Reventlow register-

A statement by Hunterdon County Clovis.
Prosecutor Anthony. M. Hauck Jr. > Merchants turned on store lights, 
that he would welcome the investiga- | and housewives locked doors and 
tion left the governor free to dls- I windows. The streets in both cities

vention to cast its 22 votes for nom
ination of President Roosevelt for 
re-election appeared a certainty with 
pro-administration forces in charge 
I f  there was any opposition it was 
unorganized.

Gov. E. W. Marland. who also will 
speak, has sald that he will attempt [.Countess Barbara 
to obtain endorsement of the new 
deal and the president.

ed the birth of his son today, dis
closing that the new born heir to

virtually were deserted.
E. L. Hardy, meteorologist of the 

U. S. weather bureau here, said the 
storm extended north to Trinidad,
Colo., east to Wichita, and Cana
dian, Kansas, and south beyond 
Clovis.

Visibility at Tucumcari and Clovisi  i was rero. at Trinidad it was 3 miles 
r a a*^_ Dt Amarillo, one-half mile, and atbit more than a month old, had his j t
daily airing in his perambulator in a |Kaion lwo ' 
private pane while his mother

C. A. “Slick” McMurray is con
fined to his bed with an attack of
influenza.

Ha ufwIfT-4-----------B «€H*TE«f-B ttO W
Reventlow, went outdoors for the SHERIDAN. Wyo., March 30. (/P) 
first time since the baby’s birth and —Sheridan was listed on the United 
her own serious illness. • States weather map today as the

---------- ♦  ---------  coldest spot in the United States.
Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Wheeler The official temperature was re- 

were Miami visitors yesterday. j corded as 18 below zero.

One Hundredth Anniversary. It will 
open July 1.

"Not a pale carbon copy of the 
Chicago World’s Fair, but a living, 
brenthing, highly exciting version cf 
the last Frontier,” Is the way Rose 
describes the Fort Worth Frontier 
Centennial.

"Stars of the stage, screen and 
radio with hundreds of beautiful 
girls gathered from over the state 
and nation will mingle with big 
name orchestras and with the out
standing rodeo and circus perform
ers of the world In this original 
amusement attraction that utilizes 
the Frontier theme In what is now 
being described by the critics as 
the show of tomorrow,” Rose said.

More than $2,000,000 will be 
spent on sites and permanent struc
tures and at least $500,000 more on 
semi-permanent buildings includ
ing a Frontier City of the days of 
’49. Construction is already under 
way.

DAIRIES BLOOM
PARIS (/P)—The daisy motif blos

soms again for spring, this year in 
Jewelled pins for evening wear. In 

; stiff white linen flowers for new 
lacquered hats and in earrings, but
tons and a host of small gadgets. 
Molyneux made an entire turban 
of white daisies.

The News Want-Ads bring result*

“How Bonus Money Will Be Distributed”

"For thirty years 1 
had chronic, const:-| 
pj&ion. .Sometimes I 

1 did not go for
or five days. T also 
-had awful gas bloat- 
ing, headaches and 
pain in the back, 
lerika helped ri: 

away. Now I cat sausage, bans 
pie. anything I want-and never H I M  
better. I sleep soundly all night and *' 

life.’’—Mrs. Mabel Bchott. | |  
I f  you are suffering from consti

pation. sleeplessness, sour stomach, 
and gas bloating, there Is quick re-§  for you tn Adlcrika. . Many re-> 

Action 1ft 30 minutes after tafc- 
ju.st one do6e. Adlerika gives 

complete action, cleaning your bowei /  
where ordinary • laxatives do 

_ even reach.
Dr. B. L. 8hotib,.New York, reports. 

Addition to intestinal cleansing, 
erika nhecks tpe growth of in- 

‘ bacteria joid colon bacilli ” 
ive your smtftarh and bowels a 

Adlerika and see 
Just one spoon- 

Ahd chronic con- 
by a ll druggists and 
its. I*atheree Drug
W P v i p S  “

Skeliy Drug Co. (Adv.)

at the commiitee action in turning 
down a presidential guggestion for 
new and broader processing taxes 

He said that the corporation tax 
would produce an additional $591,- 
000,000 in revenue, as compared with 
$620,000,000 requested by President 
Roosevelt.

"More important, tepwever,” Hel
vering said, ‘is the Upset that the 
sub-committe* .has not made com
plete provision for the additional 
temporary revenues, that wili be re
quired.” £'

The president suggested that $517,- 
000.000 be provided over the next 
two or three years from windfall and 
processing taxes. ^

Discussing the coporatlon tax pro- ’ =
gram, the commissioner said shAfp*' 
holders in corporations that pursue 
liberal dividend policies now are dis
criminated against because they are 
not permitted to re-invest tax-free 
corporate earnings which they re
ceive as dividends.

In contrast, he added, stockholders 
in corporations that retain the bulk 
of their earnings, are allowed under 
present luw to re-invest their share 
of dividends, in effect, without pay
ing individual income taxes upon 
them. M ;

The major result of the proposed 
measure, he said, would be to place 
all business on substantially the 
same basis for income tax purposes

„am«  thls comma season And thfit i draw placed Schrodq* against
h!  . T h i r T f i n r t  O. Lederer of Rice Institute, Hallmeans he will have to find sonfd- again,i( Bru of f i g  univer-

to take care of the other 54. J sity of Texas> Hines against Jack
. If_ Norton or Houston, Van Hyne 

base in 80 games last year yphile against; Ebbie Holden of Houston, 
Frisch was resting his legs and did -surface against; H. Potts of Shawnee, 
well enough to start the experts okla Culley against Fell* Colmep- 
predicting tliat Frisch’s playing j ares Qf Houston, Harris against Bob 
da) s were over and that Burgess Alle„  of Houston and Hendrix 
was destined to be the Cardinals' against the winner of "the match be- 
egular second baseman. He was no twecn Felix McGivney of Galveston 

Frisch at bat, he hit .263 in the an(j Bill Lorimer of Rice fnsitute. 
107 games he took jSart in, but he 
showed himself to be an alert, 
strong-armed second baseman He 
took p a rtite  43 double plays and 
fielded for an average of .980, fin 
ishing right on the heels of his 

e official fielding aver-

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

Women’s singles competlon will
open tomorrow.

State Victor in 
Brown vs. Humbleages. In addition, Whitehead filled 

in at short in six games and play- 
jjr th ird  base in eight.

A Regular. Now
The trade that shifted White-

head to the Giants should raise 1 known case involving th*' drilling 
him to stardom if the youth has , a W( ,j on H smaj] tract,ift Gregg 
It in him. In the first place he be- | (,ount(y ™

AUSTIN, March 30. iTV-^fce 
fate was victor teda^ In another 

step of Brown versus Humble,

gins the season as a regular, not 
a substitute, secure in the know
ledge that the Job is his his as 
long as he ran produce. Bill Te*ry 
is banking heavily on him. In the 
second place, he will be working
alongside one of the best short- __|  ̂ __  ___
stops in the game, Dick Bartell over whether the well should be shut 
Bartell, a hustler, will keep White- down by injunction, pending de
head moving at top speed. cislon on merits, the case attracted

While Whitehead steps into a much attention, chiefly by the 
rare opjx>rtunlty in the spot at Supreme Crurt’s Interpretation of 
second base he will also be con- rule 37, the commission’s well spac- 
fronted with the task of making ing rule

A  jury, answering special issues, 
upheld action cf the railepud com
mission in granting C. ft: Brown, 
lessee, a oermit for the weal The 
Humble Oil c .moany was expected 
to appeal.

On a fight several months ago

such an outburst.
Hence, no comment ’til this good 

minute.

in recent years.

the fans at the Polo Ground for- The court UDheld the rule and the 
schoolish on Simmons’ part-and to i ^  the flashy fielding of Hughey right of the commission to regulate 
take up good reading space w ith! 0ntz* who thrilled the Giant fans well spacing so long as it did not act

1 *— -----* — unreasonabl y or arbitrarily.

Mr and Mrs. Sam Morris are
vlsting in the home of their son. 
R. D. Morris and family. They are 
en route to their home at Md|petie 
after spending a week 
with a daughter, Mrs. Wa

FACTS, in Groom News—Daily 
pray—“Oh Lord, help me to keep 
my d - -m nose out of other people's 
business.” M. J. Britten saw this 
sign in a doctor’s office in Amarillo

T. A. LANDERS in McLean News 
-  Aiways do TigTit, thereby gratiry- 
ing some people and astonishing 
tiie rest.

R. B HAYNES in Miami C h ie f- 
Forgetting ones own good deeds 
and remembering the good deeds of 
others is a fine way to make friends.

Arkansas and 
McPherson Are 

Cage Favorites

*r'm
i.m

■T  ■■».">■
I’be above ■  
approximate! 
Payment of tl

T "
of Foreign Wars 0# the Uaited States, shows how the balance of 

djuatM Service CdPUfkaCea. will be divided among the 48 atateaJ
wer, a boon to nationwide 
national debt. , ,

FLOYD COUNTY HESPERIAN— 
Much of the lore of the country In 
which one lives escapes him. Histor
ians and students of folklore who 
come along behind, pick up the 
thread of events only from the writ
ten word, the saga, or in instances, 
from chance remarks that are fol
lowed up and in history before those 
who actually saw pass into the be
yond.

SHAMROCK TEXAN—Pride In 
their state is characteristic of Tex
ans—a pride is justified by the 
historical background, rich in patri- 
atic and romantic incident, of this 
state of ours. It is not a pride of 
snobbishness, not vainglory in our 
own accomplishments, but rather a 
deep consciousness of the need of 
live up to the ideals set by freedom- 
loving pioneers, who carved homes 
out of a wilderneas arid wrested an 
empire from tha dtitches of tyranny

WELLS in Memphis 
ers, trees and shrubs 
care of, will grow 

treated, they will 
ggle to overcome 

ry weather, sand storms, and other 
forces of nature, #  $ay nothing of 
overcoming the wanton ravages of 
human hands.

NEW YORK. March 30. Two 
of the biggest teams in the United*
States—and both of them among the 
best—will be seen in action this 
week in the final Olympic basket
ball tryouts at Madison Square xikV
Garden. Member' of the University mula and get quick 
of Arkansas team, one of five col- j'bottU mart produce 
lege entries, and tall enough to |

"PEP UP” ST01 _ _  
RELISH YOUR T000

( Don’t let ato 
lack of digest! 
appetite, make 
down, sluggish, 
ambition or sesi

ble duo to 
spoil your 

weak, run- 
without 

things 
For- 

The first 
r money

back. Williams B.UK. M to u la  la 
Icompounded from the prescription of

contest the claim of the McPherson a former army doctor and has been 
(Kan.) Refiners to being the coun
try’s tallest team.

Drawn in opposite brackets, the 
teams, both of which specialize in 
high scoring may meet in the finals.

The d:aw for the eight-team tour
nament pits the Razcrbacks, South-

tested by thousands. It acts as a 
mild tonic, stomachic stimulant, mild 
laxative and gentls diuretic stimu
lant for the kidneys. Being a liquid 
— already dissolved — it starts to 
work almost Immediately. Highly 
concentrated, it Is very economical 

l Costs only a few cents a day to takei 
Beware of draatlo drugs. Try

west conference champions and vie- bottle of williams s.UK. Formula

CON: 
LAREDO. 

Mexican coi 
States wi 
•from pa 
political 
Mexican

HIST DESIST
30. (fP) — All 

In the United 
era#, today to desist 
ng fh any social and 
ftT in this county, 

lere revealed.

MARLAND CHARGES 90LONS 
OKLAHOMA CITY, March 30. 

If**) — ( Krremor E W. Marland 
charged tM  state legislature today 
with -^responsibility for failure to 
keep t&£ 1934 democratic platform 

demanded that candi
date! "either fulfill party pledges 
or run on some other U *et."

tors over Western Kentucky Teach
ers in the district 3-4 Olympic 
elimlnaticn last week, against the 
rfollywood Universal, runners-uR 
to McPherson in the recent Na
tional A. A. U. champioashpis at 
Denver. The Refiners encounter 
Temple university. Other first round 
games are University of Washing
ton vs. De Paul of Chicago in the 
upper half and the Denver Safe- 
ways, National Y. M. C. A. cham
pions, against Utah State in the 
lower half. .

All four first round tfames will be 
played Friday evening.

CAR ACCIDENT
(Continued from page 1) 

Harlston. received a long but not 
deep cut on his head. It bled freely 
but was not serious. The four others 
in the truck with him were unin
jured although the truck overturned 
on the pavement. *•

Fletcher, accompanied by his 
grandpa rente, Mr and M*s. J. O. 
Moore of Canadian and L. S Bur
nett, Jack Burnett, and Charles 
Cates of Gageby, were driving to
ward Canadian when their car met 
a truck belonging to John Simms, 
Gray county farmer. In the trunk 
were "Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harlston, 
their two children, and Mre. Harl- 
ston’s sister.

Cause of the accident has not been
I T h A  corYSlill tyilPHT̂ I. 1 fre t’ltl

damaged beyond repaid. The cab 
the truck was

under the money-back guarantee.
See how much better you feel after 
Just a few doses. r
On Sale at Cretney Drug Store. 
Mail orders accepted and prepaid.

REMOVAL NOTICB
F. O. Curley’* Leather Shop remand 

from the Balcony City Shoe Shoe, 
l« l%  Foster, te

110 North Russell 
Parking Sgare for Castoaiera

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Loot Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Larga 
•04 Combs-Woriuy B U g 

Phone 3M

AIITO LOADS
Bee Uk For Ready Cash to
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KILLS HERSELF 
OVER HER SON

BOY IS PLACED IN 
CUSTODY OF HER 

EX-HUSBAND

8AN ANTONIO, March 30 in 
justice o f, the Peace O. L. Wiley 
held today that Mrs. Alice Morgan 
Coulter, wife of Harold K. (Duke) 
Coulter, dashing polo star and for
mer army captain, shot herself to 
death at the Coulter apartment yes-

__ ;
Justice Wiley’s suicide verdict w£s 

returned a full day after Mrs. Coul
ter’s body was found by a maid. A 
bullet had entered her head and A 
revolver lay nearby.

Comely Mrs. Coulter was one of 
the principals in a secret court 
martial that led to her husband's 
dismissal from the army on grounds 
that he was guilty of misconduct 
while married to another woman. ,

Despondency over deprival of her 
son by a former marriage probably 
caused the woman to take her own : 
lift, friends said

Coulter was located at Seguin 
Texas, and notified of the tragedy )

Mrs. J. H. Huppell, operator of the ! 
apartment house, said Mrs. CouKer j 
had been confined to her apartment 
by a sprained ankle and was de
spondent over loss of her son, Wil- ! 
liam P. Morgan Jr., who was given 
into his father's custody in a district 1 
court action here.

The father, William F Morgan 1 
Sr., Houston and Laredo oil man 
sued for custody of his son after 
the Cqulter court mhrtial ’ in which 
the then Mrs. Morgan’s name flg^ 
wed. After Coulter s dismissal from' 
the army, he was divorced by Mrs 
Prances Biddle Coulter and latei 
married Mrs. Morgan.-- .*v* \

... ..I Ĥ » l V  i

Negroes Saved,
,. From Lynching

THE SPRING THAW

h m ! croc
I 'M  A B O U T  
READY FOR 
S O M f  M E W  
C L O T H E S  --

Y€ Art —  AMD 
THIS WOULD BE A  
COOP TIMS TO c c r  
THE HOUSE PAIMTEP 
AMP OKCORATEDr 
AMP GET THE OLD 
BOS IMTO SHAPE 

TOO

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 80,

HUNT8VILLE, Ala., March 30 i/P) 
—Closely gu a rd ed  by national 
guardsmen and state police, four 
negro suspects, saved by prompt 
action of civil officers from a possible 
lynching in the slaying of 19-year- 
old. Vivian Woodward, were rushed 
to Birmingham today.

Although mob spirit, fired by the 
attack slaying of the pratty 
daughter of a Huntsville city official 
seemed to have subaided, it was de
cided to take the prisoners to Birm
ingham, 140 miles away, for safe 
keeping. -  »

Mob actftn against the prisoners 
was averted shortly after the ne
groes’ captwe late yesterday. f  

Local officers and highway patrol
men took the four men from angry 
poesemen and later used tear gap to 

?rse a crowd that gathered men- 
ingly around the Jail. Governor 

»b Graves later ordered three com
panies of national guardsmen here - , —- — ---------

KARPIS DR1VK FAILS 
HOT 8PVUNG6 . Ark . March 30. 

(4*)—Federal agents raided a pre
tentious farm house near the one
time stamping ground of the no
torious Alvin Karpis today on an 
assignment which they insisted lat
er had failed. "We did not get the 
people we were after,” said one of 
the fifteen bureau of investiga
tion operatives who closed in on 
the silent home behind a tear gas 
attack___________

Head the classified ads today

NED REIGH, NEW RACE STAR 
IS KILKER HOPE IN DERBY

By FRANK H. F I LLER
REM ILIK  HALL, Va„ <AP) — 

Thundering hoofs beat a fast 
tattoo on a heavy track as Ned 

Kentucky Derby conten-

by the While Use close was steady. It was 
v kiond the dullest full session in six months
official Transh ---------------------

shares.

A s t h m A
Most Asthmatics su ffe r  with Head 
Colds or Hay F e ve r . BROWN'S 
n o s O p e n  has given many Asthma 
Sufferers relief in 20mlnutes. If your 
Nose is stopped up. you can Breathe 
Freely soon after applying b r o w n s  
n o s Q p e n . the Two-Way Treatment 
for the relief o f Asthma. Head Colds 
and Hay Fever Price $1.00 Sold by: 

P U T N E Y  DRUG CO.

Am Can . . , . 9 119
Am Rad ___ 33 23
Am Te ___ 11 163
Anac ........... 57 34%
AT&SF ........ 15 73
Avia Corp ... 29 7%
Baldwin ...... 49 4%
B & O ........ 18 19%
Barnsdall . . . . 44 17%
Bendix ........ 203 28%
Beth Stl New 24 56%
Csae ........... 28 154
Chrysler ___ 70 96%
Ccml Solv ... 37 21%
Cont Oil Del 19 36%
Gen Elec ___ 50 38%
Oen Mot ___ 233 66%
Goodrich . . . . 18 19%
Goodyear ___ 22 28%
Int Harv ---- 17 85%
Int Nick . . . . 33 48
Int Tel . . . . 44 16%
Kelvin ........ 29 23%
Kennec ........ 27 37%
M Ward .. . . 74 41%
Nat Dairy ... 22 23%
Nat Dis ... 31 31;
Packard .. . . ’ 63 11%
Penney ........ 11 74%
Penn RR ... 22 33%
Phil Pet . . .. 51 48%
Pub Svc N J 16 41%

' Radio ........ 177 13%
| Rcpub Stl ... 64 23%
Sears ............ 46 66%
Skcllv ..........
See Vac ttt:

9
tflS

30%
14%

118% 118%

NEW YORK, Mar 30 (API —De 
mand for a few specialties, some of Reigh,
which managed ^o held gains of de", hashed past two fillies after 
1 to around 2 points, today kept a breeze around the track at this 
the stock maiket on a fairly even Kilmer training ground, 
keel. %9 •'Well?’ inquired Jack White,

veteran trainer, as he leaned back 
on his cane, a smile beginning to 

Transfers approximated only 900,000 play ar0und the comers of his
mouth while he endeavored to look 
serious.

•‘You are going up to talk to 
22% 22% jMr. Kilmer,’’ he said. “ I  think I 

162% 163 had better leave the comment to 
34% 34V* him. I ’ll tell you that the horse 
72% 72% 1 hasn’t missed a day this winter 
TU 7% and - he is far advanced."

Owner Is Enthusiastic 
White looked on approvingly as 

Ned Refgh. dark brown son of 
Neddie out of Reigh Nun, came off 
the track and headed for the big 
indoor ttwck, where he Is exer
cised Ur cold weather, to be led 
arounjlf*,'until cooled off.

36 I Later, In the residence, William 
Eharpe Kilmer, noted turfman and

10 Vi 
28% 
85
47%
18%
22%
37%
40% 
23 V« 
31 >4 
11'4 
74 
32%

To See 

Comfortably 

— See—
Dr. Paul Owen*

The Optometrist
a #  n K i l l i u  in fitting comfortable 
UaaMS ft* well m  th« w w ia t atria*

Owe* Optical Clinic
t in t  National Hank Hide W*

S O Cal .. .  14 44% 44% 44%
8 O Ind . . . .  11 37% 37 37
S O N J . . . .  47 65% 64% 65
Studebakei .. 27 13'.. 13 13
Tex Corp - 30 38 37 Vi 37%
U S Rub _ 61 29 28 % 28%
U S Stl . ... 123 64% 63% 64

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc ... 75 5% 5% 5%

.Elec BA- S 269 24% 22% 23%
Gulf Oil Pa 6 93% 93% 93%
Humble ......  12 72 71 71------  ^

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. March 30. (Av

oid crop months made a little pro- 
| gress on tt:e upside during the 
! morning, but trading fell off to a 
i slow pace. May sold at 1122. July 
1 at 10.87, Oct. at 10.19 and Dec. at
I 10.16

Light speculative buying was 
j noted In the nears with the trade 
| supplying contracts. New crop 
months were Ignored almost en
tirely.

(•>------------------------------------------- «—
giant celebration is staged honor
ing the emperor.

Jlngoists Blamed
Nothing but good will Is expected 

in Japan, Mr. Van Zandt said. He 
charged that Jlngolsts are re
sponsible for any tenseness of feel
ing in either country and that the 
peoples have no quarrel. Japanese 
veterans are fighting communism 
as their major objective, the com
mander said. He added that the 
Japanese expansion in China and 
Manchuria is very largely an ex
tension of this campaign. Commun
ism, not Russia, is Japan’s fear as 
the red mertace sweeps Into China, 
he added.

The veterans’ leader refused to be 
bothered by dust. Me Instructed the 
local arrangements committee and 
the district officers to proceed with 
their plans as if there were no 
dust, adding: “ It seems to be light
ening, anyway.”  Acknowledging that 
soil erosion is damaging in this sec
tion and westward, he cited that his 
tourneys take him into many sec
tions, all of which have their 
problems. His home state. Pennsyl
vania, is flood-swept and the Pam
pa Red Cross chapter is receiving 
contributions almost daily for the 
relief of sufferers there.

The commander, active in V. P. 
W. affairs as an official for 6 
years, estimates that he will have 
traveled more than a million miles 
for the organization by the end of 
his present term. He Is paid no sal
ary, receives $5,000 a year for ex
penses, out of which he employs a 
secretary and operates an office in 
Washington. His home is at Al-

HAUPTMAN
(Continued from page 1) 

and produced the following paper, 
dated Feb 24. 1936:

“I  am willing to stay In your 
custody until this Investigation Is 
concluded. (Signed) P. H. Wendel.”

”X treated him like & guest.” Dr. 
Jones said.

Prosecutor Marshall was consid
ering what action to take on the 
Wendel case.

Hauptmann Confident
Another convicted murderer, 

Charles Zied, also is to died tomor
row night. Hauptmann, unflinching 
and unchanging In his profession of 
innocence, was represents by the 
prison warden as confident he would 
not “go out through that door”— 
the door to the execution chamber.

The prisoner. Paul Wendel, whose 
midnight arrignment In the office 
of the Jail warden yesterday came 
as another in a tumbling series of 
climaxes In the Lindbergh case, is 
61 years old; a former Trenton 
druggist and lawyer. He was con
victed in 1922 of perjury and sen
tenced to the workhouse, as well as 
being disbarred. He charged he was 
■•framed,” and the court of pardons 
granted him a full pardon, fol
lowed by his reinstatement to the 
bar.

An investigation into charges in
volving forgery in 1930 was fol
lowed by Wendel’8 resignation from 
the bar. In 1932 he became a vol
untary patient at the state hos
pital, remaining four days. Prose
cutor Marshall said yesterday that 
embezzlement charges which were 
laid against him about that time 
are still pending against him

His “confession,” yrhich he now 
repudiates, quotes him as admitting 
the kidnaping of the Lindbergh ba
by and as the writer of the ransom 
note found in the baby’s nursery. 
He said he made no effort to col
lect ransom, and that he disposed 
of the body when the child died 
several days subsequent to the kid
naping.

Wendel’s attorney, John Kafes, 
conferred with him for some time 
and issued a statement in which he 
said Wendel “ could not have been 
at the Lindbergh home" the night 
of the kidnaping, March 1, 1932. He 
said Wendel was forced to sign a 
"confession” at the point of a gun. 
and that he was severely beaten and 
tortured by persons whose Identity 
he did not know.

Confession ’Worthless’
The Gaston Means "confession” 

which the governor had available 
for presentation to the court, said 
that Means was “hired to kidnap 
and kill” the baby; that he made 
the ladder used in the kidnaping; 
and that the lumber yard, the 
name o f which he gave, could con
firm that he purchased the ladder 
lumber from It.

He said it had been planned to 
kill the baby at a quarry near Hope- 
well. but that the baby died of a 
skull fracture.

(Regarding Means’ recent "con
fession,”  the United States de
partment of Justice said all angles 
of his statement had been investi
gated previously and found to be 
worthless.)

Means now Is serving a 15-year 
sentence for defrauding Mrs. Mc
Lean of $104,000 In the Lindbergh 
ransom hoax.

Last Gap Closed in Giant Bay Span

■
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Clinging to girders and dangling from cables, workmen in the 
tipper photo appeared like flies as they completed the difficult 
job  o f “ hooking up”  the last arms of the world’s largest canti
lever bridge, the San Franclsco-Oakland Bay span. Working on 
their precarious perches, the bridge crews hoisted two huge eye- , 
bars simultaneously and fastened them with pins weighing several 
tons each, in the lower photo the bridge is shown after the last 
gap had been closed, the arrow pointing to the Juncture. Traffic 
will flow east from San Francisco across the tandem-suspension 
bridges, through the Ycrba Buena tunnel, and across this can

tilever span, 185 feet above high water.

At La Nora
Even though they monopolize 

the limelight, the Dionne Quintup
lets are not the only up and com
ing young stars In the ,Pox picture,
“The Country Doctor,” which comes 
Sunday to the La Nora theater thru I Saturday Night" that the studio is 
Wednesday night. I projecting a series of leading roles
• Prominent In the supporting cast I for this lovely miss in forth-coming 
of this picture, which presents th e ' productions.

film debut in “Professional Sol
dier’ ’created a flurry among im
pressionable feminine fans. Miss 
Lang, for four years a bit pjayer 
at 20th Century-Fox, proved so 
successful in the recent "Every

world’s most famous little girls In 
their first feature length production, 
are June Lang and Michael Whalen.

Featured with Jean Hersholt, 
Slim Summerville and Dorothy 
Petersen in support of the quints,

Sugar Institute 
Held Guilty in 
Anti-Trust

WASHINGTON, March 30 (AP)—
The supreme court today, in it§ 
long awaited sugar institute deci
sion, held that the Sherman Anti
trust law was a “chat ter of freedom” 
permitting voluntary action to end 
abuses In industry—provided such 
action does not restrain competi
tion "unreasonably."

The court upheld in the main a 
lower court decision enjoining the 
sugar institute from many of its 
practices, but permitting the trade 
association to continue In exlstenoe.

In a voluminous decision partially 
lead by Chief Justice Hughes, the 
court outlined Its view in great 
tail of the scope of the J 
trust statute There was no

It held that exchange of trade J 
formation and statistics was 
An agreement by members of 
sugar Institute to abide by 
prices without deviation wa 
strued as an "unreasonable 
straint" of competition and 
illegal.

Walter L. Rice, special assistant 
to the attorney general., who parti
cipated in argument of the case for 
the government, said:

"We regard the decision as a 
sweeping victory.”  The changes in 
the decree are of comparatively 
minor importance.”

WOMAN ARRESTED
STAMFORD, March 30. «•>—A.

26-year-old woman was under ar
rest In Dallas today a& West Texas 
authorities tightened their Investi
gation Into the death of Bill Jack- 
son. Stamford farmer, w h o s e  
weighted body was found, in the 
clear fork of the Brazos river 
March 26.

-------------^  ir . -
SELF-DEFENSE PLKA

NEW YORK, March 30. (Af
Vera Stretz will plead self def| 
in the slaying of Dr. Fritz 
hardt, her wealthy lover, 
torney Samuel Leibowltz today dur-’ 
lag a recess in her first degree 
murder trial.

‘FABRICATION’ • / f
TRENTON. N. J., March 30. (AV- 

Court action against those “re
sponsible for railroading” Paul H. 
Wendel, held on a Lindbergh mur
der charge, was promise^ today by 
the prisoner’s attorney, .John Kafes.
"It  Is clear to anyone that the mur
der charge Is a fabrication,” Kafes 
said, “and the grand Jury will dis
miss it.”

11 PERSONS KILLED
BYRON, O a , March 30. 

vestlgators sought today (o fix.! 
blame fo f the train-motor bust 
here In which 11 persons k*$
lives. J. B. Horne 
tral of Georgia 
aboard the bus,

„  ~  ----------- — |stoiy, they tco are making their
Of the 24 national parks in the bids for stardom.

United States, only six now arc Michael Whalen Is the hand-

Featured together In the romantic their pair contribute to the human 
roles cf this thoroughly human and stirring drama of a doctor

who devotes his entire life to serving

breeder of great thoroughbreds, 
leaned back in an easy chair in a 
room adorned with the pictures of 
stlch noted horses as “Sun Briar",
“ Sun Beau* and his recent im
portation, “Gino,” and said:

"Ned Reigh is more like Exter
minator than any horse I ’ve ever 
owned He is big, good on a fast 
track or in the mud, and he can 
go the distance. I think he is a 
good horse. Like Exterminator he 
doesn’t need a rider, but will take
advantage of any ow ning” I toona. Pa. His employment is with

If Ned Reigh could comment he thp Pennsylvanla rallroad. 
probably would add to the spirit of p
confidence here. He runs with a Working for Peace
smooth, seemingly effortless action Concerning the promoticn of world 
that carries him over the ground peace, the visitor said it was the 

H an nmariny meed. Experienced function of the V F. W. to begin 
observers in thte horse-breeding WEereoth*r organizations trait He 
state agree he will be hard to beat was referring to the international 
in the Derby In fact, some say contacts between veterans which 
he will be THE horse to beat tend to bring about better Under-

Entered in Perakness standings and extend the periods of

Loii- More than 100 veterans and guests Bloodstock B r e e d e r s a t t e n d e d  a luncheon at noon in 
don says Ned Reigh is ; the Schneider hotel dining room,
the best horse ^ r  Kilmer has bred Commander Vtn Zandt wa8 pre.
and owned since Sun Beau- sented a 10-gallon hat, the gift of

As a 2-year-old ‘ ‘ qt k the Panina chapter. Veterans of
Reigh won the C ljd jJ n ^ ta k - j Fcrei(?n Wars and a ^  0f chaps.
es at Sartoga. the BabylonJJjjSL I the gift of the Pampa chamber of
cap, the . , f un^ r ,H nkos the commerce and interested citizens.
Stakes and the Walden . The presentation was made by Jim
last named at Bowie over a m ile;

closed to winter travel

a backwoods community. Henry 
King directed the picture from a

some and smiling young man whose j screen story by Sonya Levien.

Childrens Colds
Yield quicker to 
double action ofvisas

STAIN LESS row, if you prefer

• - ' ■ ■ 
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and a sixteenth. Commander D. A. Bartlett of the
White feels that he will be ready [ p06t presided at the luncheon, 

shortly to battle the best In the 
racing game. Before the Derby, Ned 
Reigh will run In the Wood Mem
orial at Pamaica and after the
Derby he will go on to Bdlftmore j Paso  ̂ who ’ gj^d 
Ipr the Preakness.

John* Bradley, member of the ar- 
rcJhgements committee, acted as 
toastmaster.and presented State 
Commanded, fj. E. Wiseman of El 

that Commander

TEXAN FATALLY SHOT
JACKSONVILLE, March 30. (/P>— 

Ben Gifford was charged with mur
der today for the fatal shooting of 
Elvis Bonner, 23. In an apartment- 
heuse affray here. Bonner was shot 
through the chest. Improvement was 
reported in the condition of G if
ford, who was In a hospital suffer
ing from an Ice pick wound re
ceived in the altercation yesterday.

■j*

I H E A R D .
A very surceaaful 
civic worker say: 
•elf appointed valet, 
a clean Rat ready

Factory id By

10BERTS ™
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaoeri

rive

VETERANS
(Continued irom Dage 1) v 

checked the ztofles to determine 
how much the Pampa public and 
veterans knew about F. W.
national program. Oopla* of the 
edition were distributed Iri Dwl- 
hart and some were taken to Am
arillo yesterday, advertising his 
itinerary.

Mr. Van Zandt, after a luncheon 
and address here, will go to Am
arillo for a public program In the 
auditorium beginning at 7.30 
o’clock. His speech will be broad
cast from 8 p m. to 8:55 p. m.

From Amarillo, the commander 
will go to Wichita Falls. Sherman, 
and Fort Worth, then will fly to 
Kansas City and Washington. On 
April 7. he will leave Washington 
for Chicago, where the V. F. W - 
sponsored good will trip to Japan- 
returning a similar visit by Jap
anese veterans and military o f
ficials—will take form. The party 
will leave Seattle April 11 and ar- 

In Japan April 24 for a 23-dav 
In the island empire. R  will 

be cherry blossom time, whan

Ccmman
talking,.Van’ Zandt dW all the 

the organization and that every 
agreed with fiK|

Speaking briefly, telling many in
teresting incidents in his trips over 
the nation as sidelights, the com-l 
mander declared $hat although he 
was a member O f*  veterans organ
ization. that group had for its policy 
the desire of (Re citizenship at 
large to outlaw war. I^e declared 
that the Veterans of Foreign War 
fought for payment of the bonus 
and other legislation but that their, 
major work was leading a fight: 
for a neutrality policy and good 
clttenshtp 

In thanking Pampans for the gift 
of hat and chaps. Commander Vi 
Zandt said he would wear t 
when he makes his yearly 
to a Montana ranch and that his 
thought will turn often to Pami 
He didn’t mind the dust storm 
storms. He encountered several dif
ferent ones on his trio through New 
Mexico and the Panhandle.

The commander donned hat &n$: 
chaps for pictures after the lunch- 1 
eon. Asked if he wanted to rest 
before speaking at city auditorium, 
the commander remarked that he 
had rXther look ow r "one o f (he 

cities it has been ray 
to* visit.”

% wlb?- ft?- ’ '

SEVERAL MILLION emokers, m«n and With nothing to lose and double to
women, have tried out Double-Mellow gam, why not get that “try-out” pack of
* Golds since our Double-Money-Back “Double-Mellows” today?
:er was announced last October. H N t t H  _  ___ _

Less than 1 in 10,000 of these smokers 
have asked us.for a Double-Money-Back 
check.

Yet that check is ready and waiting for 
’v A f  smoker who tells us that Double- 
Mellow Old Golds did not please him.

(Established 17«h

P.S.. . . to get double-your-money-back, plus 
pottage, mail the Old Gold wrapper and ten 
unsmoked cigarette* to I*. Lori Hard C*>m 
pany, Inc., 119 West 40th Street, New York 
City, before May 1st, 1936. 1) A

z 4 #
P R I/ r  C R O °  TOBACCOS

m a i n  th t ;m  C  ✓  \ %-A/i 'biv-‘ 2  JACKETS  

beep them
F ‘CEI  L O P h A N l


